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“ MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN”  TO 
BE PRESENTED MARCH 23-24th 
AT COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

“ Mother Is a Freshman” will 
bo presented by the Cue and Cur
tain Club at the College Auditor
ium on Thursday and Friday 
evenings, March 23 & 24th.

Fresh originality and sparkling 
dialogue combine to make this a 
gay comedy hit. The motion pic
ture based on the same material 
was one of the most popular and 
successful.

“ I’m a Sophomore,” wails Susan 
(played by Inelle Cox). "How can 
I have a mother who is a Fresh
man?” If Susan had known what 
a sensation her attractive mother, 
Abby (played by Ladelle Cox) 
would cause when she hit Poenter 
College, she would have wailed 
even harder. Right at the start 
Abby is met by a “deep freeze” 
from the dignified college dean. 
(Sam Patterson) who suspects 
that the charming young widow’s 
presence at this select girl’s col
lege is either a joke or a publicity 
stunt. However, Abby is serious 
and works especially hard to 
learn the required zoology which 
is her main course and which is 
taught by the likable professor 
Daniel Michails (Joe Dilli). Patsy 
Estlack, as Clara, Susan’s best 
friend, could teach the Associated 
Press something about spreading 
news. Carrie, Sandra Shelton; 
Helen, Mary Ann Landers; Bun
ny, Doris Jean Wallace; and 
Clara, Mary Elmore, as well as 
Susan and Clara, all have a great 
crush on the professor; but they 
resent it when the boys: Bobo, the 
class president, team ca p ta in , a 
7 letter man and school editor 
(Bill Porter); Howie (Joe Ballew) 
who liberally takes Bunny to the 
dance and buys her a double 
Coke with lemon; Jack (Tommy 
Gattis) who has heretofore been 
the private property of Helen; and 
Bill turn their undivided atten
tion upon the new Freshman, Mrs. 
Abagail Fortitude Abbott. Sylvia 
(Alice McCrary), whose motto is 
“ all work and no play’,’ likes 
Abby and honestly believes that 
colleges are supposed to be edu
cational institutions. Mrs. Miller 
(Joan Swink) is the overburdened 
housemother whose responsibility 
it is to keep students and dean 
satisfied.

The Cue and Curtain Club pre
sents “ Mother Is a Freshman” as 
its first three-act play and the 
members hope to play to a full 
house on Thursday and Friday of 
next week.

LAKEVIEW WOMAN DIES 
FROM CAR WRECK 
INJURIES

Funeral services for Mrs. Hazel 
Evolena Bassette. 19 years old. 
wore conducted Tuesday after
noon in the First Bap’ ist Church 

! at Lakeview with Rev. Guy 
Killian, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Bassette died Sunday in a 
Memphis hospital of injuries suf
fered early Sunday morning in an 

j automobile crash at the intersec
tion of the highway leading from 
Brice into the Memphis Highway 
about 18 miles south of Claren
don. Her husband, Raymond Bas
sette, remains in critical condition 
in the hospital at Memphis.

In addition to her husband, Mrs. 
Bassette is survived by a daughter 
Ruby Bassette, and a stepson. | 
Johnnie Bassette, both of Lake- 
view.

Burial was in Lakeview Ceine-1 
tery under the direction of Mur- 
phy-Spicer Funeral Home.

11 Degree Weather 
Nips Fruit Blooms

Rrigid weather which moved 
into this area early last Saturday 
morning had its telling effect on 
most everything in general. It was 
quite a contrast from the balmy 
weather experienced here for the 
past several weeks. According to 
the weather station at the airport, 
the mercury' dropped to a low of 
11 degrees Monday morning and 
all fruit trees which had got 
an early start and blcssomed out 
were nipped in the bud along 
with considerable other vegeta
tion which had been fooled by the 
same warm weather.

So far Donley County is still 
doing fairly well as far as the 
dust storms are concerned. Coun
ty agent H. M. Breedlove report
ed some fields blowing and con
siderable damage in isolated 
areas. In general we will not be 
affected much if we get some 
moisture in the near future and 
the wind holds up on its furry, he 
added.

Annual Fireman’s 
Ball Friday Nite

Don’t forget to buy your ticket 
for the Fireman’s Ball Friday 
night, is the important words that 
the Clarendon Volunteer Firemen 
are repeating everywhere they go 
this week. This is the annual St.
Patrick’s Day affair started by the 
local firemen last year and they 
are encouraging everyone to buy 
a ticket to the dance whether they 
go or not as the money derived 
from the dance will be used to 
buy much needed equipment for 
the fire department which is. in 
itself, a greater protection to 
every citizen who owns possess
ions that can be destroyed by fire 
at any moment. The price of the 
tickets is $1 per person. The 
dance will start at 8 p. m. at the 
Opera House.

Rip Ramsey and his string band 
m Amarillo will furnish the 

music. Whether you like to dance j Mrs. Anna Hatchett, 
or not you will enjoy coming and old, died at 5 o’clock

Red Cross Drive In Full Swing; 
O ne-H alf Quota Raised
SIMS PARENT TEACHERS 
WILL MEET TONIGHT

The Sims Parent Teachers As
sociation will hold its monthly 
meeting Thursday night, March 
16th in Jr. High auditorium at 
7:00 with fathers and grandpar
ents as special guests.

The program will be given by 
the three first grades and will 
staid promptly at 7:00.

A special invitation is extended 
to all fathers and grandparents to 
be at this meeting.

Services Monday For 
Mrs. Anna Hatchett

listening to their music, one fire
man stated.

Services To Be 
Held Friday For 
V. H. Christie

Funeral services have been 
tentatively set for Friday after
noon at the First Baptist Church 
here for Voyd Henry Christie who 
passed away Wednesday after
noon at the home of his brother 
L. O. Christie while on a visit 
here. .

Mr. Christie has been a resident 
of Amarillo for the past three 
years and prior to that time was 
a long time resident of Donley 
County.

He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Francis Huneke of 
Amarillo and one son Billy Joe 
Christie of Amarillo; four broth
ers, L. O. Christie of Clarendon; 
F. P. of Holland, Texas; H. E. of 
Amarillo and B. B. Christie of 
New Deal, Texas; two sisters, 
Mrs. George Self of Clarendon 
and Mrs. Kay Smith of Littlefield.

Burial will be in Citizens Ceme
tery with the Murphy-Spjier 
Funeral Home in charge of ir- 
rangements.

BOX SUPPER FRIDAY 
NIGHT AT GOLDSTON 
SCHOOL HOUSE

The Goldston community is 
having a St. Patrick box supper at 
the Goldston school house Friday 
night, March 17th.

Everyone is invited to attend 
and bring a box or pie to be 
auctioned off. The money taken 
in is to be used to repair the 
school house.

SERVICES HELD FOR 
HEDLEY INFANT

Graveside services were held at 
11 a. in. Monday at Rowe Ceme
tery in Hedley for Susan Eliza
beth Willett, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Willett of 
Hedley. Doyle Williams,' minister 
of the Church of Christ here, of
ficiated. Mr. Willett is minister of 
the Church of Christ at Hedley.

Surviving besides the parents 
is a ‘ brother* Jimmy Lee Willett 
of Hedley.

Burial was in Rowe Cemetery 
with the Bums-Bain Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.

Wellington Boxers 
Defeat Locals 8-6

The Wellington boxing team re
tained their winning power last 
night by defeating the locals 
eight out of fourteen bouts. Fans 
witnessed several very good 
fights and our local boys did ex
ceptionally well against a bunch 
of youngsters that apparently had 
considerable more experience.

The results of each of the bouts, 
naming the Clarendon boxer first 
in each instance, is listed below:

75 lb.—Larry Hirons dec. by 
Don Hood. -

80 lb.—Jim Carter dec. by Don
Scott.

85 lb.—Gordon Moore dec. Billy 
Branch.

126 Jb.—Billy Bob Adams dec. 
Floyd Hood.

65 lb.—Jack Moore dec. by 
Smoky Savage.

85 lb.—Weldon Tallty dec. by 
Ray Francis.

138 lb.—Doyle Leffew tko’ed by 
Bobby McClutchen.

100 lb. — Tommie Blassingume 
dec. Truman Judd.

80 lb.—Don Moore dec. Gary 
Phillips.

112 lb. — Chas. Stafford dec. 
Leslie Sorrels.

112 lb.—Gerald Mulanax ko’ed 
by Tommie Harris.

132 lb.—Elmer Clements dec. by 
Bobby Thomas.

105 lb.—Carl Morgan dec. by 
Dennis Holiman.

126 lb.—Jerry Moore dec. Gene 
Baird.

Country Club 
To Complete 
Organization

The members of the Clarendon 
Country Club met Tuesday night 
and voted that they had sufficient 
members to go ahead and com
plete the organization.

There are now approximately 
90 members in the Club.

It was voted that a swimming 
pool forty by eighty feet be built. 
Several men were put on the

87 years 
Saturday 

morning at the home of a son, 
W. N. Martin, 402 Forest, Ama
rillo, with whom she had been 
living for the past year.

Mrs. Hatchett was born Sept. 7, 
1862, in Aspen Lawn, Va. She 
came to the Panhandle of Texas 
with her husband, the late W. A. 
Martin in 1891. They settled near 
Old Clarendon, where Mr. Martin 
was u farmer and rancher.

Mr. Martin died in 1897. Mrs. 
Hatchett was married to N. W. 
Hatchett, a retired merchant, in

RCD IS  BA D  S T U F F  | ,Th,° An.nUal1 R' ‘‘ CrJ Mpi A rc  which got under way Monday of
A N Y  PLACE this Week under the direction o f

Help us keep the red marks off chairman l arl Allmond, is
your paper. If your subscription makin8 nice headway toward the 
is expiring, a red mark will a p -1 of ovcr $1500- A tabulation 
pear in the upper left hand top 1 Wednesday afternoon revealed 
comer of the front page as a gen -; t,iat around half of the goal had 
tie reminder. Print paper prices i already been reached and people 
have not come down any. It may [ ° f  the county were responding

very nicely. Crewshe a long time before prices will 
be reduced. All this paper upon 
which your Donley County Lead
er is printed comes from British 
Columbia in southwest Canada. It 
is shipped out in blocks or 
by water down the Pacific 
through the Panama Canal to 
Houston, thence by rail to the i

have been 
working the business section this 
week and are almost finished at 
this time. The rural districts have 
been organized and their leaders 

b a le s  ! and districts to be covered are 
slope listed below.

JERICHO DISTRICT
1. Mrs. Jim Hermesmeyer

Panhandle. There is no other 
known source of supply. At any 
rate, please help us to keep your 
name on the honor roll.

The price of subscription is 
$2.50 in the county, and $3 out
side Donley county.

Pampa Boxers 
To Come Here 
Tuesday Nite

The Clarendon boxing team 
will engage the leather slingers 
from Pampa here at the local gym 

1905. They lived at Clarendon un- I next Tuesday night, March 21st at 
til Mr. Hatchett’s death in 1923. | 8 p. m.

2. Mrs Arthur Brown 
ASHTOLA DISTRICT

1. Mrs. Ben Lovell
2. Mrs. Doyce Graham 

DISTRICT AROUND 
CLARENDON

1. Mrs. C. C. Hearn
2. Mrs. Bob Williams
3. Mrs. D. B. Kocn
4. Mrs. Dennis R. Lindley 

NAYLOR DISTRICT
1. Mrs. Will Chamberlain 

LELIA LAKE DISTRICT 
1. Mrs. H. K. Leathers

Mc k n ig h t  d is t r ic t
1. Mrs. Woodrow Farris 

BRAY DISTRICT
1. Mrs. W. P. Doherty 

GLENWOOD DISTRICT
Following his death, Mrs 

Hatchett went to Fort Worth to 
make her home with a daughter.

committee to receive bids from Mrs. W. S. Webb. She moved to

D onley C ounty U i i i r  $2.5# yr . in C ounty

BELGIANS VOTE ON MONARCHY

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM—Princess Josephine Charlotte casts 
her ballot in the Belgian national election to determine 
whether her father, King Leopold III, would return to the 
throne or remain in exile. More than 5,000,000 Belgians voted.

contractor*.
It was also voted to repair the 

dam across the lake. This dam 
repair is to be done first before 
the spring rains come if it can be 
done at a reasonable cost.

It was also voted to increase 
the membership to 125. This 
action was taken after it was de
cided that the grounds and such a 
large swimming pool would ac
commodate this many members. 
Also with this many members 
more money could be used for im
provements, and the Club put in 
top shape the first year. Other
wise improvements other than the 
swimming pool and the dam can
not be done the first year.

Officers and directors of the 
Club were not elected. It was de
cided that such elections not take 
place until the membership is 
closed.

Bob H. Smith 
Appointed Census 
Crew Leader

A full-scale census of the 
United States is a gigantic under
taking. Such an undertaking as 
the 17th Decennial Census, which 
in reality is a combination of 
three, namely, the Census of 
Population, and the Census of 
Housing, is not prepared for or 
done over-night.

As a result of the market and 
business dislocations occasioned 
by World War II, and the un
precedented postwar prosperity, 
it is particularly appropriate to 
obtain a new inventory of the 
Nation’s human and material re
sources.

Naturally, we are primarily in
terested at this time in the actual 
taking of the Census in Donley 
County. Mr. Walter S. Shaller, 
District Supervisor for the 18th 
Congressional District which in
cludes our county, advises us that 
Bob H. Smith of Clarendon has 
been appointed Crew' Leader for 
our County and will be responsi
ble for the actual enumeration. 
Mr. Smith is now attending a six 
day training school in Amarillo, 
under the Technical Instruction 
of Mr. James M. Lindsey from the 
Washington staff of the Bureau 
of the Census.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hodges left 
Sunday for Hot Springs, N. M. for 
baths and rest.

Donley Residents 
Vote To Form 
Water Compact

A large group of Donley County 
residents, along with representa
tives from- Collingsworth and 
Armstrong counties, met at the 
City Hall Tuesday night to dis
cuss the future aspects of the 
water rights concerning Salt Fork 
of Red River and also whether 
the three counties would join the 
Red River Water Association 
which was formed at Quanah last 
Thursday night.

Local residents voted to form 
a compact with Armstrong and 
Collingsworth and after these two 
counties vote on the issue, it will 
be voted upon by the three coun
ties whether they will join the 
above mentioned association.

Water is becoming a greater 
problem in this section of the 
country and now is the time to 
get in there and protect our own 
rights and have a say-so about the 
water originating in this section, 
a spokesman at the meeting de
clared.

Amarillo about a year ago.
Mrs. Hatchett was a charter

member of Clarendon First 
Christian Church.

She was the mother of nine 
children, two of whom preceded 
her in death.

Survivors, other than W. N. 
Martin and Mrs. Webb, include 
three other sons, James F. Martin, 
Navasota, J. B. Martin, San An
tonio, and N. G. Martin, Pharr; 
Two other daughters, Mrs. Frank 
A. Paul, Amarillo, and Mrs. C. E. 
Redwine, Palo Alto, Cal.; three 
stepchildren, Ed and C. S. Hatch
ett, Sr., Amarillo, and Mrs. Oran 
Spear, Alvord; and eleven grand
children and six great-grandchild
ren.

Funeral services were held at 
2 o’clock Monday afternoon in 
Blackburn-Shaw Memorial Chap
el at Amarillo. Officiating was 
Dr. R. C. Snodgrass, pastor of 
Amarillo First Christian Church.

Pallbearers were Frank A. 
Paul, Jr., E. A. Wheeler, Dr. C. S. 
Hatchett, Jr., C. A. Stein, Man
ning Holland and Clarence R. 
Young.

Burial was made in Citizens 
Cemetery at Clarendon.

JR. H. D. CLUB TO SPONSOR 
BAKE SALE SATURDAY

The Jr. Home Demonstration 
Club will sponsor a bake sale Sat
urday march 18, beginning at 
10 a. m. at the Clarendon Furni
ture Co. The proceeds from this 
sale will be used in repairing the 
Patching Club House, so everyone 
is urged to come by and make 
their selection and take a rest 
from their week end baking.

V. F. W. To Sponsor 
Welcome Signs

According to Leon Riley, Com
mander of the V.F.W., plans were 
completed this week for their 
sponsorship of two and maybe 
more giant “Scotch-lite" Welcome 
Boards 36 feet long to be erected 
at the approaches to the city of 
Clarendon.

Work will begin this week on 
the project, and the completion 
of the boards will be realized 
within thirty days.

The center one-third of the 
boards will carry a pictorial illus
trating the natural resources of 
the area, and a welcome from the 
V.F.W. to tourists and tradesmen. 
Across the entire base of the 
boards on the skirts, the cities 
slogan will be boldly outstanding 
in “Scotch-lite” . These boards will 
be more outstanding than any in 
this area of this type it was 
pointed out.

Coach Ray Moore reported that l i. Mrs. Jesse Grogan 
the boys from Pampa were co n -1 MARTIN DISTRICT 
sidered pretty fair but his boys 1 i. Mrs. Raymond Waldrop 
will be ready to tangle with them it might be interesting to no** 
for the final decision. The card is that Mrs. Lovell and Mrs. Graham 
expected to be in the heavier I Gf the Ashtola district have al- 
weight bracket which should | ready completed their work and 
create considerable more interest turned in a sum of $93.50. 
as far as the fans are concerned. I -
Everyone likes to hear that I #
leather pop in a good clean fight. Last Rites T od ay  

Reserve tickets will be on sale I p» I k  ^  *
at the Donley Hotel Monday, sol**®®* J v J f lg
be sure to get your ticsets before I Funeral services were set for 
the best seats are all gone. The 13 p. m. this afternoon at the Mur-

phy-Spicer Funeral Chapel for 
John Daniel King with Rev.

crowd is expected to be larger as 
the boxing season is about 
through.

Skeltons Buy Bryan 
Clothing Company

Announcement was made this 
week of the purchase of Bryan 
Clothing Company by a partner
ship composed of W. H. and Dur- 
wood Skelton, local wholesale 
candy distributors. Willard Skel
ton will manage the new business, 
it was stated. Willard was former
ly employed in the business sev
eral years ago and has had several 
years of experience along this 
line.

Allen J. Bryan, who has owned 
and operated the business here 
for the past 23 years, reported 
that he would give possession of 
the business on April 1st. The 
business will be closed for inven
tory on March 31st, he added.

NEGRO TENOR TO APPEAR 
ON CONCERT PROGRAM

John Anglin, negro tenor, will 
appear on the Hall County Con
cert Association program Sunday 
March 26th at Memphis. The pro
gram will be held at the high 
school auditorium there at 3 p. m.

Donley County Leader. 92.50 year

James L. Gilbert officiating.
Mr. King, age 80 .veal's, died at 

his home here Wednesday morn
ing following a quite lengthy ill
ness. He had been a resident of 
Donley County for a long number 
of years and was a retired farmer 
at the time of his death.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Della Mac King, four daugh
ters, Annie King and Mrs. Mattie 
Maugham of Clarendon; Mrs. 
Ruby Rogers, Fayetville, Ark., 
and Mrs. Irene Thomason, Ama
rillo; three sons, James E. King, 
Forrestberg. Texas and Travis and 
Murray King of Clarendon. Twen
ty grandchildren and one great 
grandchild survive.

Pallbearers were Dick Chunn, 
Doc Thompson, Bill Williams, 
Dick Vallance, Claude Mills and 
Lee Tyler.

Interment was in Citizens 
Cemetery wilh Murphy-Spicer 
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements.

MIGRANTS NEAR STARVATION

PHOENIX, ARIZ.—More than a hundred children and their 
parents at the Avondale farm labor camp near here were near 
starvation until newspaper publicity brought aid. Shown here 
is Albert McV/horter, ill in bed, with two of his four children, 
and his wife.
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4 A S H T O L A
f  Mrs. Doyce Graham
( ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

We attended the Fat Stock 
Show in Amarillo Tuesday and 
enjoyed it. While there we saw 
the Clyde Hudsons, Bill Beverlys 
John Whites and Burk DcBord 
Claude DeBord showed the re
serve champion litter of Hamp
shire's, and we want him to know 
we are proud of his achievement. 
Gene White and Allen Ray Gra
ham made entries also, and are to 
be commended for their efforts.

Mrs. Ingham of Canyon is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Millard 
Word.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rush and 
sons of Elida, N. M. visited in the I

J. M. Graham home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Henderson 

visited Mrs. Stafford in a Mem
phis hospital Tuesday.

Mrs. Gene Cornelius and child
ren spent Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Marshall.

A. J. Garland, who is a member 
of the REA Board, returned Fri
day from his trip to Chicago.

J. F. Parker returned Tuesday 
to his home in Snelling, Calif. 
Hall Hardin and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Parker went to Stratford 
Sunday to see Carrol and he is 
some improved.

Measles are very popular here 
now. Ten to 12 children have 
been out of school with them.

Nnine members and three visi
tors, Mesdamcs Terry, Clyde But
ler and N. L. Jones, attended 
quilting Thursday when Mrs.

Hubert Rhoades and Mrs. J. M. 
Graham put in two quilts. Both 
were finished. On March 23, Mrs. 
P. M. Marshall and Mrs. John 
White will be hostesses.

Jo Ann Parsons of Amarillo 
was a guest of the W. C. Beverlys 
the weekend.

Mrs. Burk DeBord and Tick 
Barbee served the 8 tables of 42 
players Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nikkei and 
children spent the weekend visit
ing relatives in Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey 
and Frank attended a family 
gathering in the Ray Norman 
home at Amarillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cornelius 
and family of Lubbock ate Sun
day supper with the Slaton Ma- 
haffeys.

Guests of the Ben Lovells Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Blanchard and baby daughter 
and James Reed Lovell of SMU, 
Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Butler and son of Borger.

Merle Thompson came Monday

to nurse her father, C. B. Harp,
who is ill.

Mr. D. F. Randel of Olton and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brandon oi 
Clarendon visited in the Mahaffey 
home Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wallace made 
a business trip to Amarillo Sat.

Ben Lovell, Mrs. Doyce Granarr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Graham 
were in Amarillo Monday.

Jeanelle Tolleson visited rela
tives in Wellington the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sutton of Ver
non visited relatives here the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson Jr. 
and children from Perryton spent 
the weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson Sr.

Mrs. Harry Blair returned home 
Thursday from Austin where she 
visited her son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwight Blair and 
Sandra. She was accompanied 
home by Sandra who will visit in 
Clarendon.

* M A R T I N  ?
♦ Mrs. J. H. Helton ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Those visiting Sunday in the 
C. C. Hearn home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Hearn and son of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lyle of Clarendon.

Brother Phillips and family of 
Clarendon and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bulman Sr. ate Sunday 
dinner in the W. L. Jordan home.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sibley and 
girls ate Sunday dinner in the 
F. C. Crofford home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrow 
visited their children in Amarillo 
Wednesday.

The W. L. Jordans and Mrs. 
Norton and children spent last 
Wednesday in Pampa with the 
Roy Robertsons.

Juanelle Stevenson of Canyon 
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Steven
son. -

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Christie and 
children of S?.mnorwood visited 
the Earl Easterlings and Grand
ma Easterling Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Jordan visited the 
Easterlings awhile Sunday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bulman 
visited in the Tick Barbee home 
awhile Sunday evening.

Gene Bulman visited Tommy 
Whitaker in Clarendon Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Helton and Frances 
visited Mrs. Johnson Friday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wal
drop and boys visited Sunday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
McCrary of Midway.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Waldrop 
and Tommy went to the Fat 
Stock Show in Amarillo last week 
and also visited Mr. and Mrs. Doc 
Higgins.

Mrs. Joe Hadder and Mrs. Dale 
Miller of Roswell, N. M. visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Waldrop Wednesday night and

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tims and 

Nelda visited Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Osborne Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Marshall and 
girls spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Clement and 
son visited with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Clement from Friday to Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Elliott visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Pat Myers o f  
Chamberlain.

Those who visited in the W. W. 
Ashcraft home Sunday afternoon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sibley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Crofford.

Mrs. Robt. Davis, Clyde and 
Mary Neal spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Kyser.

'  Jimmy Semrad underwent a 
tonsilectomy Saturday. He is do
ing fine.

Mrs. A. G. Lane is at home af» 
ter a weeks visit with her daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Gammon at Ft. Worth.

\

NOTICE
In order that no one will be Inconvenienced. I wish 
to announce that I will be away from my Radio 
Repair buslneea lor 2 or 3 weeks. II you should 
have bad tubes or minor trouble bring your radio
In and It will be taken cere ol.

EANES RADIO SERVICE
Edwin Eanes Located at Estlack Mach'y Co.

It s  the
Great Ameritan 

Habit

i

Flipping switches is The Greet 
American Habit Even children 
have it And it’s e habit chat 
bet given America the world’s 
highest standard of living.

In tha home, electric service 
is just about the smallest item 
in the budget, what else makes 
life eo easy, to healthy, so com
fortable?

In industry, electricty lends 
the employee the strength of 
giants. Electric motors multi
ply his muscular strength by 
dozens or even by thousands— 
making it poeeible for him to 
produce more, better, fester— 
to earn more.

Electricity ie certainly a vi
tal part of our American life 
yet, oddly, this country spends 
less then 2% of hi vast income 
for electric service. Such a bar
gain in efficiency didn't happen 
by accident, of course. Busi
ness-managed electric industry 
— progressed and expanded 
because of investors with faith 
and vision, employees with skill 
and experience.

There are still broad fields of 
electric living yet to be tapped. 
Business men can do tlm job  
better than tax paid bureau
crat* That’s always been the 

of America's progress.

YOC/ o

9 0

< 0
THE MIRACLE 90
CUSHION OF AN

Now available for the first time 
at th is new low price * . .  »59»

N O  OTHER FOUNDA
TIO N  looks like this inside. 
Bsch spring »  joined only 
through the m iddle by •  flexi
ble steel bend. The upper pert 
is free to adjust individually 
to your every move. The lower 
pert sets ss e unit, resisting 
your weight end supporting 
your body.

★ Trade Mark, The Englander Company,
•T.M. The Goodyear Tire ft Rubber

* Full or twin size.

Here is the luxurious sleeping comfort you have dreamed about. Englanders 
new mattress of Goodyear’s AIRFOAM will gently cushion your body, give 
you healthful, relaxed sleep. For its millions of tiny air cells are all intercon
nected to cradle every part of your body, cushion your every move.

GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS WHEN USED 
WITH EN G LA N D ER'S_^ W h& itl FOUNDATION
The AIRFOAM mattress needs a special foundation to add to its com fort and lengthen 
its long life. So scientifically matched are they that they are guaranteed against any 
defects in material or workmanship when both are used together. And both for the 
price o f a conventional mattress and box spring • , 1 1 9 5 ®

Smooth sleeping 
surface Cool sleeping Noo-allergk Never loees its 

shape
fquel support 
for 3 sleepers

Clarendon Furniture Co.
1
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* LELIA LAKE *
^  Mrs. H. R. King t

Mr. and Mrs. Ferral Floyd and 
children spent the weekend in 
Eldorado with Mr. and Mrs. 
Heron Mace.

Mrs. Luther Butler and Marilyn 
and Mrs. J. E. White shopped in 
Amarillo Friday.

Mrs. Earl Myers returned Wed
nesday from Amarillo where she 
spent several days with Mrs. 
Pauline Roberts.

Don and Lynn Reynolds of 
Amarillo spent the week end here 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith at
tended the funeral of a close 
friend in Lakeview last Wednes
day.

John McCauley of Amarillo 
spent Monday night with his 
mother, Mrs. W. V. McCauley.

Mrs. Quinn Aten shopped in 
Amarillo last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and

Sharon of Canyon spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Leathers.

Miss Edna Wood of Dumas 
spent the week end here with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooring 
and baby of Amarillo spent the 
weekend here with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M. Cook and other relatives.

The teachers attended the Con
ference for teachers in Amarillo 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Wood and 
children made a business trip to 
Fort Worth last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Aten visit
ed relatives in Memphis last Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Don Tomlinson spent the 
weekend in Amarillo with her 
sister, Mrs. Tom Corder. Mr. Tom
linson joined them Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Seago, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Noble of Lubbock 
and Lacey Noble of Clarendon 
returned Saturday from San 
Augustine, where they were call
ed by the illness and death of 
their maternal grandmother.

Mrs. Frank Armstrong ^nd

children left Wednesday for Dal
las where they will visit relatives.

Mrs. L. A. Kimmel and children 
left Thursday to attend her 
mother-in-law, who is quite ill in 
Oklahoma.

The Mystic Weavers Club met 
in the home of Mrs. Will Kennedy 
last Thursday with an all day 
meeting. A delicious covered dish 
luncheon was enjoyed at noon. 
The day was spent in working on 
house dresses for the hostess. The 
next meeting will be an all day 
meeting with Mrs. Louise Aten, 
March 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Aten and 
Shirley, Misses Bobbie Seago, 
Marilyn Butler and Joanne Chris- 
tal and Kieth Reed and Woodie 
Vardeman visited friends in 
Erick, Okla. Sunday afternoon 
and evening.

Miss Cleodia Pope of Clarendon 
visited her father, J. D. Pope, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Noble, Ron
nie and Theola of Amarillo visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Seago 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleburne Gustin

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADEB

of Amarillo spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bowling 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reese of 
Borger spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Reeves. Mr. Reeves is still ill.

PAGE

* H U D G I N S  *
f Mrs. Carl Barker J

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of Claren 

don were dinner guests in the 
Koen home Thursday night.

Mrs. Koen and Mrs. Lindley 
will make the Red Cross drive for 
this district. Let’s all co-operate 
and have our district 100% mem
bership in this worthy cause.

D. B. Koen, Robt. and Truett 
spent last week in Amarillo show
ing Robert’s and Truett’s calves.

Wanda Elliott spent Sunday 
with Ethel Swint of Abernathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Noble of 
Lubbock visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Barker over the week end.

Twins were born to Mr. and

CRISC0 7 Q C
For Fin* Baking—3 lbs. ™ s o a p  7 9 c

Dial D*odorant—4 Bars .................

SUGAR 8 9 C
Pur* Can*— 10 lbs. LARD $ 1 5 5

Rax—8 lb. Pall

FLOUR $ 1 8 9
Gold Modal, kitchon test*d—25 lb*. BAB-0 2 3 C

OXYDOL &  2 5 C
N*w Improved—Large B o x ...................  . PRESERVES 6 5  c

COFFEE 7 9  c
Whit* Swan. R*g. or Drip— 1 lb.............

PRESERVES 3 9 c
Apricot cr P*ach—2 lb. J * r ................... .

USK PET MILK IN AU YOU* COOKING

HAMBURGER
1 P ound..........  29c

PICNIC HAMS
1 Pound • • * • • • • • • 36c

Pure Pork SAUSAGE
Pinkney—1 lb . . . .  29c

PLENTY
HENS and FRYERS

o e n \ V E G E T A B L E S
r°t  CMAMiNG VtCCTABUS'-USI rn MI1K

OLEO
Admiral (uncolor*d)—Pound ................. 23c
SPUDS
R*d— 10 lb. Bag s . ........... ' ...................... 45c
TOMATOES
Pick O'Morn—Pkg...................................... 21c
LIMA BEANS
Dri*d— 1 ib................................................... 21c
CELERY
Pick O'Morn—Larg* F resh ..................... 19c
LETTUCE
Firm and Larg* ........................................ 13c
ONIONS
Yallow Spanish Swaat—1 lb. 5c

TUNA
Adv*ntur*. light m*at grat*d—3 Cana . 98c
MILK
P*t or Carnation—3 Larg* or 8 small Cana . 35c
TREET
Armour Star—Can 43c

Farmers Exchange
Phono 63-J

GROCERY &  M ARKET
WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS Wo D oIItot

Mrs. Delmer Koontz, a boy and, a 
girl, named Jerry Dan and Judy 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Elliott shop
ped in Amarillo Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. Hester Shields 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
J. C. Shields.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Lindley and 
family shopped in Amarillo Tues.

Betty Jo Elliott spent Tuesday 
night with O. H. Elliott of Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon 
and Mr. and Mrs. U. Z. Patterson 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Raney 
and family Sunday.

Mrs. Delton Koen, Marie, Lynn 
and Billy Bradshaw was in Ama
rillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Brooks of 
Fort Worth spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Moore 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Koen and 
family visited A. B. Harris of 
Hedley Sunday.

Guests in the W. P. Webb home 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs R. M. 
Webb, Mrs. J. M. Waddell and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tal
ley, Mrs. Jimmy Allee of Pampa.

Mrs. Koen. Marie, accompanied 
by Mrs. Dona Massengale and 
Carolyn was in Amarillo Tues.

Charley Moore and Ray Heck
man ate dinner Wednesday night 
in the home of Marie Koen.

Roberta Lindley spent Saturday 
night with Bobby Richey.

Marie Koen went to Memphis 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barker of 
Martin spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Barker.

Merrelene Waddell spent Satur
day night with Doris Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Self visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker Saturday 
night.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *  ♦t

Mrs. Lola Barns who has been 
at Wichita the past week for 
medical treatment returned home 
Saturday. Her daughter from 
New Mexico is with her at pres
ent

* CITY-COUNTY 
♦LIBRARY NOTES*
♦ By May L. Prewitt X

$ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Here are some Library notes 

that may be of interest. The Li
brary of Congress was the first 
one created by statue for the use 
of a legislative body in this coun
try. Small collections of law and 
documentary books existed at the 
state capitals for legislative use 
and reference, but the first state 
library created by law, was estab
lished in Pennsylvania in 1810, 
and New York State Library was 
founded in 1818— then the others 
followed in til all have these state 
Libraries. The Smithsonian In
stitution was established in 1866. 
It is practically the greatest scien
tific Library in existence. No na
tional Library can be two large, 
since it is stored up for the use 
and reference not of one genera
tion only, but of all generations 
that are to come.

Our adult book this week is, “I 
Leap Over the Wall,”  by Monica 
Baldwin. “ It is humorous, intelli
gent, beautiful in expression and 
content. Though it is the record 
of a woman's return to secular 
life—in wartime England — after 
twenty-eight years in a convent, 
it is no expose, no revolt against 
her church. It is rather the eager 
yet alarmed rediscovery of the 
world, for she returned to London 
like a visitor from the moon. Here 
is a book of physical and spiritual 
adventure, with the sound of con
vent bells and convent plain-song 
in the back ground and a gallant 
and charming heroine. You’ll like 
It"

Tho awards for the best child
ren’s books of 1949 were announc

ed in the last issue of the Newf  
York Times Book Review. The 
Newberry Medal was awarded to 
Marguerite de Angeli for “The 
Door In the Wall.” It was written 
and sketched in England, telling 
of a heroic lame boy of the 13th 
century. The Caldecott Medal was 
given Leo Politi for his picture 
book, “Song of the Swallows." It 
tells the story of the Mission o f  
San Juan Capistrano from the 
angle of a small boy who helped 
to ring the bells, to welcome the 
swallows back on St. Joseph’s 
Day. We do not possess either 
book.

Frank Tyler of Amarillo visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Tyler the 
week end.

SERBS
B A R G A I N S  

of  t h e  
W E E K

\ \ \  »««~ «* > *

- z r . f v v T
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CHIROPRACTORS TO MEET 
AT WICHITA FALLS

Chiropractors from 49 Panhan
dle, South Plains and West Texas 
Counties, including Donley Coun
ty, will gather Sunday, March 19 
at 1:30 p. m. at the Holt Hotel in 
Wichita Falls for a meeting o f 
District 5 of the Texas State 
Chiropractic Association.

Honor guests at the meeting 
will be Dr. Harvey H. Kennedy of 
Longview, president of T.S.C.A., 
and Dr. Joe Busby of Abilene, 
member of the State Board of 
Chiropractic Examiners.

Hospital Books Being Audited
As a routine annual procedure 

the Hospital Board, the Hospital 
Staff and the sCommissioner 
Court are having the Hospital 
books audited by Mr. G. A. Sahli 
of Amarillo. Any citizen of Don
ley County who is interested in 
Mr. Sahli’s report may call the 
Business Manager at the hospital, 
any member of the Hospital 
Board or the Commissioners 
Court after March 15.

Get in step with your neighbor 
—join the Farm Bureau. (Adr.)

30 D AY  
HOME TRIAL

N M I Z I I

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

Foundation Vent

VsI ea.8” x 12" ...................
Long lasting. Made of alumi
num with copper acreen wire.

Pittsburgh
Enamel

Pa»t drying. High 
glow finish. Wear, 
r e s is t a n t  Wide 
color selection.

Glo-Line Tile Board

Selection of •eoutiful Colors. Mollas 
eoey to cl eon

Any model installed in your home at absolutely tea 
charge or obligation. This is the one sure way for 
you to find out what a freezer in your home can 
mean to you. Test it yourself; x e  how it saves food, 
time, work and money! Call us today, or come in.

DULANEY FARM SUPPLY
YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER 

Phone 75 Clarendon

m m

Reassuring
Assistance

Thoughtful, sympathetic understanding enables us 
to provide a funeral service worthy of the de
parted one. Our complete facilities and the giving 
of careful attention to personal details make a 
memorial service a lasting remembrance. Each 
service is performed with reverence, dignity and 
respect. Call us, day or night.

Murphy-Spicer Funeral Directors
Phono 160

BUNTIN BURIAL ASSOCIATION
Apnbulance Service 

PHONE . . . .  160 
Day or Night

i l l i  *
■ a *
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KAPPA DANCE
The members of the Kappa 

Sub-Deb Club were entertained 
Friday night with a St. Patrick’s 
dance at the Donley County Avia 
tion Club. Hostesses were the fol 
lowing 1949 members: Sandra
Bownds, RaNelle Nichols, Doris 
Smith, Mary Lou Barker, June 
Star Allred, Nellie Jon Heathing 
ton, Joyce Hall and Dorris 
Knorpp,

Green shamrocks or various 
sizes and festoons of green and 
white crepe paper were used for 
decorations. Favors were minia
ture Irish flags imprinted with 
“Erin Go Brogh.”

Refreshments of lime punch 
and green and white shamrock 
shaped cookies were served to the 
following: Fanchon A l l r e d ,
Wayne Lowe, Nancy Bennett, Ray 
Morris, Nell Bentley, Gene White, 
Patsy Blair, John Morris, Shirley 
Bruinley, Jimmy Jenkins, Mary 
Edna Elmore. Millard Word, LoTs 
Marie Hommel, Billy Mix Phil
lips, Alice McCrary. Billy Carl 
Pittman, Jeon Ballew, Vernon 
GoJdston, Mae Morris, Bob Clif
ford, Jo Ann Ritter, Fred Moles- 
worth, Doris Jeon Wallace, Ralph 
Nichols, June Star Allred, Drew 
Christie, Ru Nolle Nichols, Gerald 
Simms, Dorris Knorpp, Sidney 
Muse, Sandra Bownds, Jerry 
Moore, Mary Lou Barker, Jimmy 
Beard, Joyce Hall, Douglas Wads
worth, Doris Louise Smith, Tom
my Morris, Bobby Everett, Tom
my Murphy, Edward Sawyer, 
Charles Bogard, Nelson Christie, 
and the sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus White, Mrs. Edna Smith, 
and Joe Jones.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Fifty-two children, grand child

ren, and great grand children 
gathered in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Bell, Sunday, March 12, 
honoring Mr. Bell’s 68th birthday.

The table was beautifully dec
orated with a lace cloth, centered 
with a lovely bouquet of carna
tions, and an abundance of good 
things to eat at the noon hour.

The afternoon was spent visit
ing, and singing old hymns.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Owens and children of 
Hedley, Mrs. Beatrice Long and 
children of Amarillo, Mrs. Leo 
Holland and children of Sunray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Bell and 
children of Panhandle, Mrs. Gold
en Holland and children of Ama
rillo, Mrs. Ben Howard and child
ren of Sunray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelby Bell, Jr. and children of 
Clarendon, Mr. Eugene Bell of 
Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Bell and daughter of Borger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Ray Bell of Clar
endon, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Myers 
and son of Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Naylor and daughter of 
Hedley, and a brother of Mr. Bell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell and two 
daughters of Estelline.

Mr. Bell received many nice 
gifts, with wishes for many more 
happy birthdays.

MARTIN QUILTING CLUB
The Martin Quilting Club met 

with Mrs. Bessie Helton March 
9th with 13 members and 4 visi
tors.

The members present were Mrs. 
Grade Crofford, Margaret Wald
rop, Lois Sibley, Rubye Jordan, 
Blanche Higgins, Alleen Talley, 
Della Barker, Yvonne Barker, 
Lois Stevenson, Lela Bulman, 
Eunice Land, Lizzie Morrow’ and 
hostess, Bessie Helton. Visitors 
were Freida Phillips, Helen Land, 
Rubye Fitzgerald and Lois Hutch
ins. The next quilting will be with 
Margaret Waldrop March 23rd.

GOLDSTON QUILTING CLUB
The Goldston Quilting Club met 

all day Wednesday, March 8, with 
Joy Roberson. Two quilts were 
finished and hemmed and fifteen 
quilt blocks pieced for Mrs. Rob
erson.

Lunch was served at the noon 
hour. Everyone had a good time.

Those present were: Blanch
Gray, Edith Jackson, Etta Rey
nolds, May Pearl McDonald, Flos
sie Reynolds, Geraldine Jackson, 
Oddie Moss, Gertrude Brock, 
Nora Jackson, Charlene Reynolds, 
Ruth Littlefield, Nora Smith and 
the hostess Joy Roberson.

The Club will meet Wednesday 
March 22nd with Ruth Littlefield.

—Reporter

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS
The F. H. A. met on Wednes

day, February 22nd at the Home 
Making room. The trips to Borger 
March 25th and San Antonio 
April 27th to 29th were planned. 
An interesting talk on Achieve
ments for F.H.A. was given by 
Alice McCrary. After everyone 
hod eaten their lunch, a dessert 
of cookies was served by Doris 
Crawford and Joan Hermes- 

| meyer.
The F.H.A. met in the Home

making room, March 8. The fol
lowing will attend the F. H. A. 
meeting at San Antonio April 
27 to 29: Mary Edna Elmore,
Dorris Knorpp, Sandra Shelton, 
Mary Ann Landers, Inelle Cox.

Coconut pie was served for des
sert by Eva Lane and Norma 
Bobbitt.

meet Miss Zaconic and her troop.
Those making the trip were 

Jackie Estlack, Patsy Schull, Jon- 
nalee Blocker, Joyce Eddings, 
Jeanie McAnear, Tommy Lane, 
and Mrs. Jolly Johnson.

Mrs. May Hayes who has been 
visiting with her children in 
South Texas the past 4 months re
turned home last week.

EIGHT FOOTLIGHTS CLUB
The Eight Footlights Club met 

met in the home of Miss Jackie 
Estlack Tuesday, March 14th. The 
program consisted of a reading by 
Joyce Eddings and Patsy Schull. 
Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to the members by Jackie and 
Mrs. Estlack.

KILL KARE KNEEDLE KLUB
Mrs. R. R. Dawkins entertained 

this club at her home Thursday. 
The guest rooms were decorated 
with pot plants. The usual pro
gram of needle work and pleasant 
conversation were enjoyed.

The hostess served lovely re
freshments to guest, Mrs. Flem 
Caraway and members, Mes- 
dames Milt Mosley of Hedley, W. 
A. Land, Major Hudson, Frank 
Whitlock, S. W. Lowe, H. Mulkey, 
Eugene Noland, C. E. Lindsey, 
J. R. Bartlett, H. C. Brumley, G. 
C. Heath and Misses Ida and Etta 
Harned.

Mrs. Pat Longan visited Tues
day with Mrs. Clyde Butler.

FOR SALE

FOOTLIGHTS CLUB SEE 
FAMOUS PUPPET SHOW

The members of the Footlights 
Club drove to Amarillo last 
Thursday evening where they had 
dinner and attended a perform
ance of Zuzari, the famous puppet 
show which w'as presented by the 
Amarillo Exchange Club at the 
Amarillo High School auditorium 
for the benefit of the Cerebral 
3alsey Center. The Zuzari troop 
which is owned by Dorothy 
Zaconic of New York is present
ing "Pinnochio”  this year, and 
members of the local club thor
oughly enjoyed the performance. 
After the show, the group was 
invited to go backstage and ex
amine the puppets, the theatre, 
and the set at close range and to

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

*  G O L D S T O N  *

♦ Carolyn McBrayer ^
e  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Reynolds 
visited Mr. and Mrs. V. Littlefield 
Sunday.

Lucille Dale from Canyon visit
ed homefolks over the weekend.

Steve Reynolds visited Weldon 
Talley Sunday.

Norma Bobbitt and Nelda Mor
gan visited Caloyn McBrayer Sun.

Mrs. O. L. McBrayer is home 
from the Groom Hospital and is 
doing fine.

Billy Proctor and Riley Ray 
visited in the J. F. Jackson home 
Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Dale visited Mrs. O. 
L. McBrayer awhile Monday eve.

Mr. V. Littlefield and Duane 
Littlefield made a business trip 
to Sudan Thursday and Friday.

Clyde Morgan visited Gene Mc
Brayer Sunday.

Mrs. Pegram is on the sick list
We hope her a speedy recovery.

i
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ M I D W A Y  ♦

:
Mrs. John Goldston ♦

* ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eanes left 
Sunday for Dallas where Edwin 
will receive medical treatment.

Mrs. Luttrell’s brother and fam
ily who visited here enroute to 
the West Coast has returned, and 
left for their home in New York.

Will Chamberlain visited his 
brother and mother at Turkey 
last Sunday.

The Midway Club will meet 
next Thursday, March 23rd. It is 
to be Polly Anna day.

Misses Minnie and Ava Naylor 
are enjoying a visit from their 
sisters and family from Calif. 
Miss Minnie has been ill this past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Chamber- 
lain and Mrs. John Goldston visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Moss Mon
day evening.

Mrs. Moss’ sister has been visit
ing her this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Morris and 
family from Wichita Falls came 
up Saturday to spend the week
end in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cap. Morris, Mrs. 
Morris and baby remaining over 
for a longer visit.

Baby Gerald Michael Carter, 
6 lb. boy arrived Sunday night, 
March 12 to live with his proud 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Carter. Mother and baby are do
ing nicely.

Coach Colie Huffman and 
Coach W. G. Adams and wife and 
son of Plains, Texas and Mrs. Bill 
Adams were dinner guests at a 
steak fry Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Huffman at their 
home.

________ Thursday, March 16, 195$

Those visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Goodman Friday
were his mother, Mrs. S. A. Good
man from McLean, two sisters,. 
Mrs. Jessie Quarles of Newton, 
Kansas, Mrs. Ellen Prather and 
her husband of Tulia and an aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Smith of Plainview„ 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Goodman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maxey and 
Marsha of Clarendon.

Mrs. Cap Morris and Mrs. John 
English, Mrs. John Goldston and 
Mrs. Joe Goldston were guests at 
the Pathfinder Club meeting in 
Memphis Tuesday eve. Mrs. Mor
ris reviewed the book “Roots Out 
of Dry Ground” by M. Briggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Flowers- 
are at home from a visit at San 
Antonio last week.

Your Baby’s Shoes
IN GENUINE BRONZE

Mounted on attractive ash tray, 
book ends, desk set and many 
other ways.
Have them “ eternalised" by our 
Genuine Electroplating Process. 
Leave orders at Clarendon Elec
tric or send to
Windom Electroplating Shop 

Box 611 - Phone 196-M
Clarendon, Texas

Nice Family Residence—7 rooms and bath. 

Desirable Location

J. W. MURPHY Phone 160

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Jerry Don Baten entertained a 

few of his friends Saturday at the 
home of his grandmother, with a 
party, it being his 5th birthday. 
After several games pictures were 
taken and punch and cake were 
served to 12 guests: Pat Spurgeon, 
Eddie Tipton, Paul, Joyce, Wyone 
Ponder of Brice, Billy and Bar
bara Pascall, Ronnie, Barbara. 
La Quita Baten of Memphis, also 
Sandra Schults and Gene Baten. 
Jerry received lots of pretty gifts.

CUE AND CURTAIN CLUB
The Cue and Curtain Club met 

in the home of Mrs. Johnson Mon
day, March 13 at 8:00 with Bill 
Porter as host.

After a short business meeting 
Inelle Cox gave an interesting 
speech on Parliamentary Proced
ure and was assisted by members 
of the club.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: one new member, 
Cotton Hall, and Sam Patterson, 
Alice McCrary, Willetta Riney, 
JoAnne Swink, Doris Wallace, 
Joe Lynn Ballew, Patsy Estlack, 
Ramona Rhea, Dorris Knorpp, 
Mae Morris, Tommy Gattis, Mary 
Ann Landers, Mary Elmore, 
Ladellc Cox, Joe Dilli, Inelle Cox, 
Sandra Shelton, and Mrs. John
son.

—Reporter

Our

SALE
|̂ »*̂*W*t<*********̂ *̂ *«Ŝ»>,c<<,J><iW... .

is Sweet Music 
to Your Budget

Caor Adnrtum  facfcona* h*c 1950

Here's a Spring Song of Saving* that's sweet music to every one who's looking for real, honest-to-goodnese 
economy in food buying. It'* our SPRING SALE that welcomes the new season with low, low prices on all 
the fine quality foods that give your meals that certain zing that wakes up appetites in Spring. Buy all your 
food needs here where Spring is bustin' out with savings in every department.

- . /  ' J

T h i s  y e a r ’ s c o t t o n  c r o p  is 
v f u l l  o f  b r ig h t  a n d  sau cy  

v K IL K A R N IE  fabrics in the 
' newest designs in plaids and 

checks! It’s sm ooth textured 
y «—beautifu lly finished fabric 

that w ill make the m ost o f  
e v e r y  s p r in g  and  su m m er  

pattern. Take your pick from  
the garden-gay colors today!

Per yard 7 9 c

T. E. L. CLASS
The T. E. L. Sunday School 

Class of the First Baptist Church 
met in the home of Mrs. C. B. 
Owens, Tuesday, March 14.

The day was spent in quilting, 
piecing a quilt and visiting.

A lovely covered dish luncheon 
was served at the noon hour.

Visitors were Mesdames Jones, 
Sibley, Taylor and Heatherly. 
Members present were Mesdames 
Todd, Barton, Williams, Lane, 
Cook, Simpson, Raney, Rampy, 
Hutson, Darden, Rattan, Naylor, 
Bingham and hostess, Mrs. 
Owens.

The next meeting will be April 
11th.

0LE0
MEADOLAKE

POUND

CR1SC0
3 LB. CAN

79 c

Brooks Dry Go
Tho Quality Stora

MOTHERS STUDY CLUB
Members of the Mothers Club 

met in the club home Tuesday, 
March 14 with Mrs. G. W. Brad
shaw and Mrs. Hershei Heath as 
hostesses. The entire business 
meeting was spent in making 
plans for remodeling the bath 
room at the club home.

Mrs. G. W. Estlack and Mrs. 
Horace Green had the program.

Refreshments of coffee and 
cake were served to Mesdames 
Nelson Anderson, B. C. Antrobus, 
G. W. Bradshaw, Horace Green, 
Hershei Heath, Evert Johnson, 
Carmon Rhode, Dalton Swinney, 
Bill Weatherly, G. W. Estlack, 
Dale Hill and Bill Riney.

Miss Iva Hinkle of Dumas visit 
ed home folks over the week end.

Vel or Duz
LARGE BOX

MILK
LARGE CANS 

3 for

FRYERS 5 9  c
Fresh Dressed—Pound.................. W

HAMS 3 7  c
Picnic Tenderized—P ound................. ,. .

SUGAR 8 9 c

FLOUR $ 1 7 9
PurAsnow—25 lb. S ack ....................................

CELERY 1 5 c

CARROTS 1 5 c

ORANGES 7 l O c
Texas—Pound .......................  ................  “  ^

PEARS
Brimfull

NO. 2Vi CAN

31c
Blackberries

NO. 2 CAN

19c
CORN

Brimfull—Vac Pack
CAN

15c
PEAS

Mission 
NO. 2 CAN

15c



Thursday, March 16. 1950.

Political
Announcements
Political announcements ap

pearing in this column are sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary in July. All an
nouncement fees must be paid in 
advance.

District Attorney:
ALLEN HARP 

’ W. M. TUCKER

County and District Clerk:
WALKER LANE 

(Re-election)
County Judge:

W. J. WILLIAMS

Sheriff, Tax Assessor-Collector:
GUY WRIGHT

County Treasurer:
MRS. A. G. LANE 
MRS. TOM CRABTREE 

(Re-election)
County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1

RICHARD (Dick) CANNON 
Precinct No. 2 

J. R. BULLS 
NEAL BOGARD 

Precinct No. 3
F. M. MURRAY 

Precinct No. 4
GEORGE PRESTON

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY

FOR SALE—Regular size Bicycle, 
slightly used. See Andy Robert
son or phone 460. (6-p)

FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment, private bath, adults only. 
2 blocks from town on pave
ment. Call 295. (5tfc)

Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 2:

G. A. ANDERSON

Subject to Election April 4, 1950 
City Commissioner:

L. L. WALLACE 
E. J. CHENAULT

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Meek of 
Vici, Okla., Mrs. Shubert Arnold 
of Canadian and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Hudson were visitors in the 
Grant home Wednesday of last 
week.

WILDLIFE WEEK
Governor Allan Shivers has 

designated March 19-25 as Wild
life Restoration Week in Texas, in 
a proclamation citing that conser
vation of natural resources vitally 
affects every citizen.

The observance, which will 
conform to a national movement, 
was recommended as a basis for 
appropriate programs by schools, 
sportsmen’s clubs, civic units, 
garden clubs, farm clubs and 
other groups.

Governor Shivers, in his proc
lamation, pointed out that life it
self depends on soil and water 
which “should be conserved as 
the basic step toward preserving 
our natural heritage."

The governor urged emphasis 
on the need for broader under
standing of the fundamental con
cepts of conservation. “ With this 
solid ground for a foundation we 
will be able to expedite efforts to 
restore wildlife for Texans,” said 
the chief executive. “The extent 
to which this is accomplished will 
be stimulated by the coopera
tion of even the most humble 
citizen in the most remote area.”

Governor Shivers stressed the 
“unmistakable obligation to per
petuate our natural resources for 
future welfare and prosperity.” 
He mentioned “the increasing in
terest in water and soil saving 
programs as indicative of a grow
ing alertness by the citizenry.”

Week End Specials
CORN
Kounty Kist. Whole Kernel—12 os. 1 4 cCan

JOWLS
Salt 1 lb. 1 5 c
ONIONS
Yellow—1 lb........................................

5 c
COCOA
Bakers—1 lb. C a n .................... 4 5 c
YAMS 9 c
FLOUR .
Dobry's Best—10 lb. Sack .............. 8 9 c
CARROTS
Large Bunchee—2 for ........................ 1 5 c
SALT PORK
Pound ............................................... 2 8 c
LUNCH MEAT
Assorted—per P ound...................... 5 0 c
SYRUP
Penick, Crystal White—5 lb. Pail . 5 9 c
TOILET PAPER
Ft. Howard—4 R olls ...................... 3 5 c
PEARS $100

FRESH CATFISH 
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS

We have our lookers at regular price—Why pay More?

IN OUR MARKET
You will find ail the choke cuts o f extra fancy grain fed baby 
beet Try our meats foe extra tenderness, taste and quality.

CLIFFORD & RAY
CaM

ft

GROCERIES A M i ATS
Service In Connection

Ws Deliver Phone I

Gov. Shivers Lauds 
Work of Special 
Session

Governor Allan Shivers, report
ing to the people of Texas on 
work of the special session of the 
Legislature which ended last 
week, declared that the purpose 
for which the session was called 
had been fully accomplished.

The session was convened to 
raise money to operate the state 
hospital system during the next 
fiscal year and to finance a long- 
range building program for the 
institutions included in the sys
tem. The Governor reported that 
the Legislature made $21,000,000 
available for operating the system 
and established a building fund 
of $5,000,000 a year for seven 
years.

“As a result of this progressive 
step,” Gov. Shivers said “our 
state hospitals will be places 
where sick people can be brought 
back to mental and physical 
health—rather than unsafe, un
sanitary places of confinement 
where they exist without much 
comfort and without much hope 
of a permanent cure.

“Thus the 51st Legislature, al
ready distinguished as a Legis
lature that has attempted to give 
Texas one of the finest school 
systems in the United States; that 
was the first Legislature to pro
vide for a system of rural roads, 
and a Legislature that made a 
long step toward the control of 
juvenile delinquency, has now 
crowned its record with this 
humanitarian legislation of en
during merit and continuing 
benefits.”

Money to finance the program 
will be raised through an increase 
of one cent per package in the 
cigarette tax and in slightly in
creased levies on beer, wine, 
whiskey, natural resources, pub
lic utilities, insurance companies 
and other items included in a tax 
bill passed in 1941.

The purpose for which the law
makers were summoned was car
ried out in the first 24 days of the 
session, the Governor said. The 
remainder of the 30-day session 
was devoted to passage of other 
emergency legislation.

“These additional acts mean,”
Gov. Shivers pointed out, “ that 
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from now on, we will be protect
ed by more stringent and com
prehensive laws against sex 
crimes; that telephone service 
will be easier to secure in the 
rural areas of the state; that the 
search for a cure for cancer will 
be accelerated at the M. D. Ander
son Hospital in Houston; that our 
battle against federal control of 
our tidelands will continue un
abated, and that the legal status 
of many newly created or con
solidated public school districts 
over the state has been establish
ed.”

The Governor declared that the 
session’s record provides “conclu
sive proof” that business methods 
will work in government.

“The success of this session is a 
tribute to the business approach 
to governmental problems,” he 
said.

He explained that the accom
plishments were made possible, 
first, by vision: "a grasp of the
problem and a conception of the 
solution” ; second, by orderly 
planning, participated in by a 
wide segment of the state’s popu
lation, and, third, by “the cooper
ative action of the Legislature, 
the administration, the State Hos
pital Board and all the individ
uals, groups and organizations 
that had interested themselves in 
the program.”

Governor Shivers said this 
formula was submitted to the peo
ple of Texas “as a sound basis for 
present and future operation of 
our state government.”

Miss Naomi Allison was sick 
with flu last week but returned to 
her teaching Thursday at Ama
rillo.

Miss Lucile Polk attended the 
teachers meeting Friday at Ama
rillo and also spent the weekend 
with Gladys Wallace.

Hilton Crane of Headrick, Okla. 
visited his sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Lane through the 
week end. He left for home Wed.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lewis 
Jr. are spending the week at San 
Antonio attending the Southwest 
Cattle Raisers Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCleskey 
and daughter of Lubbock visited 
his parents here over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Tyler and 
son Garry, Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Tyler and Frank Tyler were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Guy at Lelia Lake Sunday.

SNAKE SEASON TIPS
Texans are cautioned about 

poisonous snakes and advised 
what to do if bitten in an article 
in the February issue of “Texas 
Game and Fish,” official depart
mental publication. The author, 
John E. Werler, Curator of Rep
tiles, San Antonio Zoological So
ciety, writes that more persons 
die from snake bites in Texas 
than in any other state and adds 
that the Lone Star State has at 
least 18 varieties of poisonous 
reptiles. He says that keeping

------------------------------  PAGE FIVE

premises clear of rubbish is one 
good way of keeping snakes 
away from homes. The trash of
tentimes attract mice and rats 
which snakes feed on and also 
provides cover for the reptiles.

Mr. F. A. White and daughter 
Mrs. Dorothy Williams returned 
home Tuesday night after visiting 
relatives at Colorado City, San 
Angelo, Rising Star and Abilene.

Miss Ruby Lee Wise of Ama
rillo is visiting home folks this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Lane and 
Patti and Mr. and Mrs. Cap Lane 
visited Mrs. Ray Wilson at Pa
ducah the week end. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lane remained for a longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McMurtry 
returned home Sunday from Min
eral Wells where they had been 
for three weeks for medical ser
vice and rest.

Mrs. Bill Lane and sons Wilson 
and Tommy and Mrs. A. D. Est- 
lack and Barbara were in Ama
rillo Saturday. Mrs. Lane’s sister 
Mrs. Dorothy Kelly and son 
Rickey accompanied them home 
for a week end visit.

Bill Lane and Hilton Crane 
visited Mr. Crane’s sister, Mrs. 
Dorothy Kelly and son Rickey at 
Amarillo Monday night.

Mrs. D. F. Wadsworth is ill in 
St. Anthony’s Hospital at Ama
rillo.

Lucille Dale and Juanelle Stev
enson of West Texas State College 
at Canyon visited homefolks over 
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Palmer and 
Mrs. J. W. Collins of Amarillo 
were Okla. City visitors Thurs
day. They were attending to busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lowe of 
Lubbock spent the weekend with 
his mother, Mrs. W. T. Lowe und 
other relatives.

Mrs. Dewitt Parker and daugh
ter Pauline of Tulia have return
ed home after several days visit 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Terry.

Mrs. N. L. Jones attended 
quilting at Ashtola one day last 
week.

Mrs. Estella Hlil is visiting her 
son Chester Hill at Amarillo this 
week.

Let us inspect your tractor TODAY!
Save time and trouble in the months ahead by having a thorough 
tractor inspection in our shop. Let us make it look like new with 
a paint job, too. Here are the points we will check with you:

Transmission • Broke* • Clutch • Fuel 
System • Engine • Differential • Fewer 
Take-Off • Coaling System • Drawbar 
Fewer Lift • Electrical System • Steer
ing Oear • Ignition • Air Cleaner • 
Muffler • Grease Fittings a Lubrication 
System • Wheel Bearings and Axles • 
Wheels, Tires and Rims.

SERVICE

* * *  k 1
•STAR I

2SLJ

TOUCH CONTROL

Power
Lifts
for all

FARMALLS
Now Available

DULANEY FARM SUPPLY
YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER 

Phone 75 Clarendon

What About Your Congressman?,
To all the people of the 18th

I

Congressional District:

HERE IS A

COMMON SENSE
PLATFORM

'j-rii-; .1 V '■ <*

rvy {

BOWLEGS: All the bowed legs in Texas are not on cow
boys. A good many arched shanks are on persons who straddle 
political fences.

The platform of E. T. Burk, a candidate in the special 
election and the Democratic Primary for Congress, is differ
ent, and if you don't believe it, read on. If you want common- 
sense in government read on.

E. T. Burk is s successful Amarillo businessman. For 
years, he operated the Amarillo Furniture Company and made 
many, many friends. He Is a long-time Panhandle resident, 
a Methodist, an ordinary hard-working citlsen.

E. T. Burk does not need the congressional office as a 
means of making a living. Ha la not rich, but he has worked 
hard and saved his money. He does not seek s political career. 
He la paying all costs of his campaign for congress and is not 
shackled by any individual or group. Everybody can depend 
on him. •

COMMON SENSi — Briefly, E. T. Burk's platform is 
COMMON SENSE in Govarnment.

PEACE—Without intamational paaca, nothing alsa counts. 
E. T. Burk pledges himself to work unceasingly for the pro
motion of peace. He is willing to devote the rest of his life to 
it. He believes strongly in preparedness and adaquata national

E. T. BURK 
For Congress

defense. He believes in a common-sense approach to the pro
motion of international understanding.

FARM PROBLEM—Agriculture is basic. It produces our 
food and fiber. E. T. Burk believes that the Congress should 
pass constructive, sound legislation to be administered by 
farmers.

LABOR—Common sense, fairness, understanding can do 
more than political maneuvering to bring Industrial peace. 
Spite legislation is bad. /

GENERAL WELFARE—Everything a member of Congress 
does should be weighed carefully to determine whether it pro
motes the general welfare.

IN GENERAL—E. T. Burk is a Democrat of long standing. 
He believes in economic operation of government and in keep
ing down taxes. He believes in private enterprise. He wants 
the government close to the people, intimate, warm. He be
lieves in good public schools and adequate pay for teachers, 
but always with administration In local hands.

\

Do you want common-sense in government? Do you want 
a congressman who is not seeking a paycheck or a political 
career? Do you want a congressman who la paying the freight 
and la not pledged to represent just a few but every citizens 
of the district?

Then — B A C K  B U R K For CONGRESS
V _ . , 4l#> 4* V

RE—m
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R A T E S
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

M'aimum Charge .................  35c
Par word, first insertion ........ 3c
Following insertions ..................3c
A ll ads CASH with order, unless 

ter has an established ac- 
with The Leader.

F O R  S A L E

FOR SALE — Red Top Shumac 
Cane Seed, $3.00 per cwt. dt 
place 7 miles north of Claren
don. Wilson Gray. (6-p)

CHICK BROODERS — Butane, 
gas, electric and oil. Also Bat
tery brooders. Clarendon Hat
chery. Phone 263. (Sltfc)

Fresh Pork Sausage everyday. 
Hogs, H or whole on week 
end:.; also fresh hams, shoulders 
and loin. Limited amount of 
cured meats and frozen hens. 
Donley County Consumer Froz
en Food Locker. (S2tfc)

and young. Get Hadacol at 
Stocking's Drug Store

Factory Agents
GRASS SEED—All varieties for 

lawn planting. Clarendon 
Hatchery. Phone 263. (51tfc)

Walko Tablets, Rat Poison, Poul
try Litter. Complete Line of 
Salsbury Poultry Remedies. 
Clarendon Hatchery. (ltfc)

FOJl SALE—Storm-proof Cotton 
seed, bred by Macha, 1st year
seed, also honey drip sorghum 
seed. See Joe Montgomery, 3 
mi. SE of Brice. (15-c)

HADACOL — New Medical dis 
covery. Miracle tonic for old

EXPERT TRUSS 
FITTING

CLEAN BROODER HOUSES — 
Use Avenarius Carbolineum to 
sterilize baby chick brooder 
houses. Get Avenarius Carbo
lineum at

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE— Macha storm-proof 
cotton seed. Warren Hardin, 
Phone 908-F6. (7-p)

FOR SALE—A number of good 
used refrigerators of all kinds 
with as much as two yean 
guarantee. Household Supply 
Co. (27tfc)

FOR SALE — Used row binder. 
A bo used wagon. Estlack 
Machinery Co. (3ltfc)

GRASS SEED—Side Oats Gram
ma, Indian Grass, Sand Love 
Grass, Switch, African Love 
Grass. Clarendon Hatchery. 
Phone 263. (51tfc)

WORM SWINE NOW—Eliminate 
worms in swine by adding 
little Phenothiazine in your 
regular hog feed. Get Pheno
thiazine at

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE— 100 lb. flour sacks at 
20c each. See Bud Posey, 410 W. 
6th St. or call 198-W. (5-4c)

FOR SALE—Electric power spray 
painting machine. A bo an 
Underwood typewriter. Mrs. 
A. E. Hamrick. 521 E. 4th. 
Phone 492. (5-p)

FOR SALE — Cemetery Lots, in 
Citizens Cemetery, located in 
southeast section of original 
Plot, size 18 x 22 feet with con
crete curbing and water already 
on property. Only $40.00. O. C. 
Watson, Clarendon, Texas.

(5-2c)

COTTON SEED — Macha Storm 
Proof cotton seed, free of John
son grass, culled, cleaned and 
sacked. BENNETT I M P L E 
MENT COMPANY. (5tfc)

EASTER — Large selection of 
Easter novelties including rab
bits, baskets, chicks and greet
ing cards. Shop our Easter 
counter.

Stocking's Drug Storo

FOR SALE — LaVera's Beauty 
Shop, 4 operator shop, located 
at Phillips, Texas. LaVera 
Miller, Box 1364, Phillips, Texas 
or phone 711, Borger, Texas.

(5-c)

GE Cabinet model Ironer, auto
matic controlled. See it in our 
window, $99.95. Terms $10 
down and $7.00 a month.

CLARENDON

FOR SALE—4 room house with 
bath. Concrete cellar and gar
age, 1 block north of Coronado 
Courts. See Clyde Barker. 
Phone 363-W. (4tfc)

HOUSE FOR SALE—6 rooms and 
bath, 2 blocks south and 3 east 
of Piggly Wiggly. J. L. Upton, 
Shamrock, Texas. Box 564.

(3tfc)

FOR SALE—Commercial Fertili
zer, for crops, lawns and gar
dens. Blue Fertilizer Dbtributor 
for any tractor. See Nolie Sim
mons or Forrest Sawyer. (5-p)

FOR SALE — 8,000 lbs. of stock 
peas. Ike Rains, Hedley, Texas.

(6-p)

Permanent. Write today. Mc- 
NESS COMPANY, Dept. A, 
Freeport, III (5-p)

WANTED—To do yard work of 
all kinds. Call Alton or Paul. 
Phone 446. (7-p)

WANTED — To do all around 
house work or maid service. 
Inquire at Elder Sam Williams 
(colored). (5-p)

Modern lighting fixtures! How do 
yours look? See our display at 
$2.75 and up.

CLARENDON 
ELECTRIC 
Phone 404

Clarendon, Texas 
J. A. Warren E. . _______
Alcoholics Anonymous meet 

every Monday night, 8 p. m. 
Donley Hotel basement. All in
terested are invited. (2tfc)

f o r  r e n t

FOR RENT—Bedroom furnished. 
Phone 126. (49tfc)

FOR RENT — Fumbhed apart
ment, 3 large rooms downstairs. 
Mrs. Melvin Cook. Phone 470-M

(4tfc)

m ELECTRIC ‘
Phone 404

FOR SALE — Good used Radio 
Theory and Technical Books, 
like new. If you are interested 
I can save you money. See me 
at Leader office. A. D. Estlack.

(2tfc)

Seed Oats for Sale: Tested and 
Recleaned. Also Seed Barley. 
Clarendon Hatchery, Claren
don, Texas. (ltfc;

FOR SALE — 2nd year hybred 
Half & Half cottonseed. Ed 
Wheeler, Ashtola. (48tfc)

FOR SALE — Fertilizer attach
ment for Oliver 70. Warren 
Hardin. Phone 908-F6. (7-p)

FOR SALE— Ford tractor, 1947 
model with stick and oversize 
tires. See Elmer Dishman, V* 
mile south of Lelia Lake. (5-p)

FOR SALE— Used Dexter Twin 
Washing machine, portable 
tubs; 2 yrs. old. Phone 410-R or
see Mrs. H. G. Bobbitt. (3-2c)

FOR SALE by owner—Six room 
frame house and 18 acres land. 
Vz mi. NE of Lelia Lake. Rich
ard Finch, Phone 913-F13. (6-p)

Bran, Shorts, Hog Supplement, 
Horse, Dairy and Poultry Feeds, 
Bone Meal, Stock Minerab, 
Salt. Clarendon Hatchery, Clar
endon, Texas. (ltfc)

Cotton Seed Meal, Cotton Seed 
Cake, Hulb and Screenings, 
Stock Sprays. Clarendon Hatch
ery, Clarendon, Texas. (ltfc)

RHEUMATISM: Imdrin, Amazing 
new dbcovery for Rheumatism, 
Arthritis. Safe, clinically tested 
new miracle drug. $3.00 per 
bottle. Buy Imdrin Tablets at 

Stocking's Drug Store
BABY CHICKS—Now ready for 

delivery. R.O.P. Blood lines. 
Blood-tested stock. Clarendon 
Hatchery. Phone 263. (51 tYc)

Plenty of Dressed Beef (half or 
whole) for sale at Donley Coun
ty Consumer Frozen Food 
Locker. (27tfc)

I f  you need a truss have it fitted' 
try an experienced truss fitter.

Stocking’s Drug Store

i

FOUR FOOT ROTARY SCRAP
ERS at $95.00. Estlack Machin
ery Co. Phone 262. (ltfc)

FOR SALE — Used Frigidaire ir. 
good condition. Mrs. J. C. 
Estlack. Phone 455 or 386.

(25tfc»

18% Egg Mash—Merit and Ca
nadian ..........$3.50. Clarendon
Hatchery. (ltfc)

the NEW 
HYING COLORS

Here' '» sure death for 
mites, blue bugs, fowl ticks. f  
Just apply once a year in poultry liotm

fiVSNM,MW------ v\  M on ey -b a ck
G UARANTEE. ^•OUNIUM A,k „  about £

Stocking’s Drug Store
since 1885

C A N A S T A  — The Argentine 
Rummy Game with two decks 
plastic cards with official rules. 
Get Canasta at

Stocking's Drug Store

W A N T E D

Fruit and Shade tree pruning, 
garden and yard work. Ham
rick, 521 E. 4th. Phone 492.

(5-p)

MALE HELP WANTED
Reliable man with car wanted to 

call on farmers in Donley 
County. Wonderful opportun
ity. $15 to $20 in a day. No ex
perience or capital required.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
A middle age unincumbered 

housekeeper for middle age 
widow alone—room, board and 
wages. Apply in person, if you 
want and love farm life with all 
its attending duties. W. T. 
Hayter, Clarendon, Texas, 
phone 273-W. (3tfc)

m i s c e l l a n e o u s

Forney Welders—Welding, cut
ting, preheating, brazing, sold
ering. Contact Gerald More for 
demonstration or write Gen. 
Del., Clarendon, Texas. (5-p)

We sharpen Saws, grind and re
pair lawn Mowers. Johnson's 
Welding & Machine Works.

Phone 395-W
For Free Demonstration of 
Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner 
Sales & Service Representative
E. W. (Dub) TYLER (2tfc)

FOR RENT — 2 room fum bhed 
apartment, with bath, entirely 
private. Phone 269. (4tfc)

FOR RENT or SALE — One 5
room house located 2 houses 
north of Church of Christ. J. A. 
Howard. Phone 352-W. (9-p)

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Man’s Billfold containing 

$33 and number of other papers. 
Return to I. H. Miller at Lock 
Goldston home. (5-p)

CONTROL 
WHITE SCOURS 

w ith

SU LM ET* Sulfam ethazine
Your calve* art in constant danger o f  whit* 
scours infection. Be ready to meet this threat 
with L td trlt's  SULMET. which acts rapidly to 
•ave calves and avoid serious after-effects o f  
th« disease. R tduct u b ill scours in  your brrrl! 
ProtocS fo u r  linstock profits ! *tu« u. a. rw o f .

Stocking’s Drug Stor*
Since 1885

AUTOMOTIVE
Battery 8c Electric 

Motor Tune-up 
And Carburetor Repair

TRACTOR 
Magneto, starter and 

Generator Service
HOMER BONES

WARREN - CHENAULT 
Income Tax Service

Offices: 209 Goldston Buildine
Stocking’s Drug Store

Since 1885

Stocking’s Drug Store
Since 1885

SPECIAL
GET ACQUAINTED

O F F E R
In order for you to become acquainted with our courteous driver and 
Laundry Service, we are making the following "Get Acquainted" Offer:

YOUR LAUNDRY WILL BE DONE AT ONE-HALF THE REGULAR 

PRICE IF PICKED UP ON THURSDAY. FRIDAY OR SATURDAY. 

MARCH 23rd. 24th or 25th. SIMPLY FILL IN THE COUPON IN THE 

LOWER RIGHT HAND CORNER. CALL 270-J FOR YOUR LAUNDRY 

PICK-UP. THE DRIVER WILL HELP YOU SELECT THE LAUNDRY 

SERVICE BEST SUITED TO YOUR FAMILY. YOUR LAUNDRY WILL 

BE RETURNED TO YOU ON THE DATE YOU DESIRE.

NOW! MORE THAN EVER BEFORE— 
AMERICA’S NO. 1 TRUCK VALUE!

Ford Truck Prices Reduced
m

Cut Here

Remember:
Laundry Muat 

be Picked up 

On March 23rd, 

24th or 25th.

CASH COUPON

This coupon is good for one-half of your 
Laundry picked up on Thursday, Friday or 
Saturday, March 23rd, 24th or 25th, 1950.

Name .................................................... .......

Address .........................................................

YOUR LAUNDRY fc DRY CLEANERS

Your Laundry
& Dry Cleaners

Billy R. Phillips, Driver - Clarendon, Taxes - Phone 270-J

upto $ 8 0
r./SSS, 3F>

AMERICA’S NO. 1 
TRUCK VALUE

★  Choice of V-B or 6-cylinder power!
★  New 110-horsepower Six!

★  Two 145-horsepower Big Jobs • • •
biggest trucks In Ford history!

★  Ovor 175 modols to chooso from!
i r  Ford Million Dollar Cob 

for groator comfort!
★  Bonus* Built Construction—with 
big rosorvos of strongth and powor!
★  Exclusive Ford longer truck life!

★  21 Smart Truck Advancements, In all, 
give more performance and economy 

for 19501
••O N U Sl "S o w W ij ghron fc oddIHoo to whot k usual or sSrktty duo"— WoMar.

New Price Reductions Mode Pessible by Recent

Engineering Advances and Improved Preelection Methods!

Yes, we’re talking about Ford Trucks for 1950 . . .  the truck 
that is scoring greater sales gains than all other makes com
bined. And the 1950 Ford Bonus Built'Trucks at these new 
low prices have all the extra-value features that made Ford 
America’s No. 1 Truck Buy!
Stop in today! See the *50 Ford Truck. . .  with 21 smart advance
ments that give mors performance at lets cost. With over 17$ 
models to choose from, we’ve got the one right truck for your 
job. Stop in and see for yourself why more and more truck 
owners every day are switching to Ford!

Palmer Motor Company
C U rondoa Phono 1)9

Ford Trucking Costs Loss Botavso—

TRUCKS LAST LONGER
data ws g lOMOO tnwto, Ms •mpsrts prove Far* Ternsks last Ismael

1 S J
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METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. John A. English, Pastor

SUNDAY:
Church School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 10:50 a. m. 
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 
Evening Worship, 7:15 p. m. 

MONDAY:
Wesleyan Service Guild meet 
ings every first and third week 
at 7:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY:
Circle Meetings of the Woman’s 
Society of Christian Service, 
3:30 p. m.

THURSDAY:
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 p. m.

PAGE SEVER
Training Union—7 p. m.

George Bulman, Director 
Evening Service—8 p. m.
The Church with a Friendly 

Welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. A. Sartaia M. HUlis

Pastor Music
9:45—Sunday School

Jack Eddings, S'lpt. 
11:00—Morning Service 
8:30—Training Union

S. J. Furrow, Director 
7:30—Evening Service 

Monday:
7:00—Royal A m b a s s a d o r  s’ 

meeting.
Tuesday:

5:00—Junior Girls’ Auxiliary 
Meeting.

Wednesday:
3:00—W. M S. Meets 
4:00— Intermediate Girl’s Au

xiliary Meets.
7:00— Mid-week prayer service 
7:45— Weekly choir rehearsal.

MARTIN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ernest Phillips, Pastor

Sunday School— 10 a. m.
Guy Sibley, Supt. 

Morning Service— 11 a. m.

FAMILY GROUP 
P O L I O

Plus 3  other dread diseases.

310, 000.00
Treatment, either insured, 
either disease listed.

DOUBLE PROTECTION AT NO 
INCREASE IN COST.

—A lt o -
L ife. Hotfiptaliation. D rivers, 
Insurance, the kind y ou  w ant.

J. A. WARREN
AGENT

206 Goldsion Bldg, 
Clarendon. Texas

CHUHCH OF CHRIST 
Doyle Williams. Minister

ttiDle School— 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching— n  a. m. at 7:45 p.m 
Conunumon at 11:45 a. m. and 

8 p. m.
Ladise Bible study Wednesday

at 3:00 p. m.
Mid-week Bible study, W<xines- 

day at 8:00 p. m.
You are welcome to every ser

vice.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
J. J. Waster. Pastor

Sunday School, 9:45 
Morning Worship, 11:00 
Youth Fellowship. 8:30 
Evening Worship, 7:30.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Latin Lake, Texas 

Rev. H. M. V ardent an, Pastor
Sunday School— 10 a. m. 
Morning Service— 11 a. m. 
Training Union—7:30.
Evening Service—8:30. 
Wednesday night Prayer meet 

ing at 7:30.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Clarendon, Texas
Fourth Sunday in Lent— 

Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
11 o’clock.

Local Men Attend 
Willson Lectures 
At McMurry College

ABILENE. Texas—Rev. W. E. 
Hamilton, John English, Jerry 
English, and Jimmie Jenkins, all 
from Clarendon, attended the 
Willson Lectures at McMurry 
College, March 7-10th.

The Lectures, established by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Willson. 
Floydnda in 1946, were delivered 
by Bishop J. Wnskom Pickett of 
the Delhi (India) area of the Me
thodist Church. He spoke on how 
the Christian message is confirm
ed b y  the effect ft has had on per
sons in India.

A second series of lectures was 
delivered by Dr. "Bernice MTTbum 
Moore of the Hogg Foundation for 
Mental Hygiene in Austin on the 
place of the family in personality 
development.

Wednesday, the Town and 
Country Commission of the North 
Texas, Central Texas nnd North
west Texas Conferences conferred 
on plans and policies for the Dal
las Fort Worth area. Among those 
present were Bhdiop William C. 
Martin, the Rev. Gkndcll Jones, 
Irving, 'secretary o f Town and

Country Work for the North Tex
as Conference, and the Rev. D. A. 
Chisholm, superintendent of the 
Corsicana district.

Plans were laid by the North
west Texas Conference Commiss
ion for an aggressive program to 
help the rural church.

It will be presented to the 
Northwest Texas Conference sess
ion at Big Spring, March 24-28, 
and calls for the appointment of 
executive secretary for Town and 
Country Work.

The Rev. Alby J. Cockrell of 
O’Donnell is chairman and the 
Rev. Darris Egger of Wheeler is 
secretary of the commission.

The Rev. Glendell Jones and 
the Rev. L. W. Tucker of Weinert 
were the speakers on the work of 
the Country Church at a dinner 
Thursday.

FOR BURIAL INSURANCE
SEE US AT OUR HEW LOCATION 

41 block East of Old Homo) 
v OR PHONE 94

Burns-Bain Funeral Home
Phono §4

E. T. Burk Announces 
Platform In Race For 
Congress, 18th Dist.

AMARILLO— E. T. Burk, wide
ly-known businessman, is the sur
prise candidate in the 18th district 
congressional race. Since the time 
of his announcement ns a candi
date in the special election for the 
unexpired term of Cong. Gene 
Worley and in the July Demo
cratic primary for the full two- 
year term, Burk has been .flooded 
with letters from all over the 
Panhandle.

These letters, coming from 
business friends and customers, 
pledge all out support for the 
businessman in the congressional 
race.

Until he sold out to his children 
last December, Burk operated the 
Amarillo Furniture Company for 
years. He has been a Panhandle 
businessman for 23 years.

Publication of BurVs Platform 
(see advertisement in this issue) 
has brought such a tremendous 
response that he is considered the 
leading contender in the congress
ional race.

“This is one time the citizens 
can vote for someone who isn’t in 
politics, who seeks no political 
career and who doesn’t want a 
public office for the paycheck,” 
Burk said, after a busy day of 
answering letters. "I want no 
politicul career. T w  had my 
career in business — competitive 
business. I do not nenti the gov
ernment paycheck for a living. 
Through years of bas'd work in 
business, I have saved my money j 
—not a great deal, but enough to 
make a congressional race and» 
to live. My only desire is to serve 
the people of this district. I am 
paying every cent of the cost of 
my campaign. I believe that any 
candidate who accepts contribu
tions woetld serve first the contri
butors. My idea is that every citi
zen ought do have eqa&l repre
sentation.**

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year The Leader Classified Ads are read by everyone—Use them often. FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

Mrs. J. D. Swift and daughter, 
Mrs. Emmett Simmons were in 
Temple last week whet*
Swift went for medical checl 
They were aerompanied as f;

turning home Friday.

and Mrs. Geo.

at Hadley Sunday.

Thanking You for Past Patronage
Inviting you to visit our store often. Whether in si ckness or in health we 
can supply your needs. Your prescriptions are filled only by registered 

pharmacists.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

BABY NEEDS - FOUNTAIN REFRESHMENTS - COSMETICS - SUNDRIES 

VETERINARY SUPPLIES - NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

SEE OUR EASTER BUNNIES
t t

BRING US YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION 
Frank Blair - TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ■ Bob M om

WE GIVE S AH GREEN 8TAMPS

Blair & Moss Pharmacy
Tha Raxall Storo

Phono 36 Clarendon. Texas

2 0  Reasons Why People are Saying...

" D n l l a r  fu r  D o l l a r -

y o u  can’t  bea t a  T W T T ,4 99

1. America's Lowest-Priced Straight-8
I .  Lowest-Priced Car Offering CM 

Hydra-Matic Drive
Oyrt.a . f  om aU m odrlt ml u lr a  rod .

7. All-Cushioned “Travrlux” Ride
8. Distinctively Beautiful Swee 

Stream Rear Fender Ense
9 . Spacious, Luxurious Interiors Fea

turing Arm Rests, Assist Cords and 
Quality Floor Coverings

10. Wide, Comfortable Seats With 
Restfully Contoured Cushions

11. Wide, Easy-Access Doors

15. Finger-Tip Starter Button
18. Full Chromium Windshield and 

Rear Window Moldings
17. Twin Durt Outside Air Heating 

and Ventilating System
18. Extra Large, Fully-Lined Trunk for 

Extra Luggage
18. Counter-Balanced Self-Locking 

Trunk Lid
30 . Smoother, Safer Riding—Low 

Pressure Tires on Broad Rims

S.tw. anW iorat tMm, If any, tn»., optional Mr*, .lira M r. idfm la cSm|. n llA i.a i a 
H H ) I la M f r .u a  Want r o a . M a n il la . S m  la  I ra m pa rS 'tilĴVFgfifltiie.

JOE A. HOLLAND PONTIAC
Hlghaaray 287 Clarendon. 7

PICKLES 1 CRACKER?
Sour or Dill 
QUART JAR

Crispy 
2 JJB. BOX

25c 49c
White Cream Meal PEACHES

* YUKON 
10 LBS.

Brimfull 
NO. 2Vi CAN

65c 23c

1 17ruits & Vegetables- 1
CELERY
Large Stalk 1 9 c
CABBAGE.
Fresh Green—Pound 5c I<

J
2REEN BEANS. OKRA. 
AVOCADOS, RHUBARB. 

CUKES. RADISHES. 1

SQUASH. I  
ONIONS ; 

JEETS I

Plenty Strawberries

MILK •
Tall Cana—2 for

SHORTENING
Kimball—3 lb. Carton ...................................... 55c
CORN
Whole Grain, 20 ox. Cana—2 for 25c
OXYDOLorVEL
Large Box .......................................................... 25c
JELL0
Box ..................................................................... 7c
FLOUR
Gladiola—25 lb. Sack

$ 1 7 *
KLEENEX
300 Cownt—2 Boxea ......................................... 43c

S U G A R

M E A T  V A L U E S  
BEEF ROAST l Q r
Nice—1 lb...............................

Nice Dressed Fryers 
Brick Chili
Pound

Sliced Bacon O A  ^
Wicklow—Pound .......

M - S Y S T E M
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“ OPERATION PORTREX 99

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO—Assault forces of U. S. troops 
are shown landing on Vieques Island in extensive maneuvers 
witnessed by more than 1,000 military and civilian officials 
headed by Defense Secretary Louis Johnson and naval chief 
Admiral Forrest P. Sherman.

NOTICE
Anyone wanting to work in the 

School Cafeteria through the 
school year 1950-51 should make 
their application to the P.T.A. 
President, Mrs. Johnny Blocker, 
between now and April 1st. This 
is a state rule and applies to all 
employees at the present time and 
also those who wish employment 
in the future.

Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Wester went 
to Amarillo Wednesday to attend 
a Presbyterian Church confer
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Stark met 
Mrs. Stark’s mother, Mrs. M. M. 
Patton from Downey, Calif, at 
Amarillo Tuesday night. Mrs. Pat
ton will visit a few weeks in their 
home. . .

The Lion’s Roar
By O. D. Lowry

The Lions Club met at the club 
hall Tuesday, March 14th with 14 
guests and 81% of the members 
present. The Lucky Lion today 
was Carroll Knorpp.

The District Convention in 
Childress was announced and all 
Lions who plan to attend are to 
notify Lion O. D. Lowry. The 
convention will be May 13, 14 and 
15th.

The program consisted of two 
original numbers by E. R. Blevins 
accompanied by Bobby Smith and 
Mrs. J. H. Howze. Fred Brownlee 
of Childress also spoke to the 
club. Thanks Lion Drennan for 
this program.

Remember the District Conven
tion at Childress.

6,000
STARTED CHICKS

MOST ALL BREEDS

2 - 3 & 4 weeks old 
MEARS HATCHERY

Phone 427 C larendon

Hospital Notes
SURGICAL: Mrs. Fred Watt

Mrs. Dora Getsey.
Surgical Dismissed:

Mrs. Frank Reid, Mrs. Mary E 
Spivey, Mrs. C. H. Adkins, Mrs 
J. B. Melton, Wanda Stone, Jim 
my Semrad.
Medical:

Mrs. Harold Methelman and 
baby girl, Mrs. Mary B. Hardy, 
Mrs. F. L. Dalton, Mrs. Leon 
Carter and baby son, Mrs. Fannie 
Stephens, Emil Howell, W. T. 
Bownds.
Medical Dismissed:

Mrs. James Willette, Mrs. Gwan 
Wilkerson and baby, Bill Gemer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tomlinson 
of Lubbock visited in the J. L. 
Cook home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Brooks 
and Beth of McLean visited in the 
Jack Brooks home Sunday.

THANKS
Again Folks

Yea, w e w ould  like to thank our m any friends and cuatom ers again for the 

m any favors since our store was dam aged b y  fire and also for the splendid 

response to our b ig  fire  sale w hich enabled us to clear our build ing o f  all 

m erchandise.

WORK WILL START AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
On a More Modern

PIGGLY WIGGLY
For Our Customers

Our Building will be redecorated, remodeled and many new fixture* added 

for the convenience of those who enjoy the e a sy  shopping and economical 

prices at Plggly Wiggly.

IT IS OUR HOPE - - - TO BE READY TO SERVE YOU AGAIN WITHIN 

THREE WEEKS OR LESS TIME IF AT ALL POSSIBLE.

\  \

F O O D S

T%r‘‘ '•
O F  Q U A L I T Y

FHRIH iiiuis
From the County PMA Committee

PRE-MEASUREMENT 
OF COTTON LAND:

Wc told you in last week’s 
article about Mrs. Joe Ritter, Mrs. 
F. G. Crofford, Douglas Lowe, and 
the County Committee making a 
trip to Childress to attend a meet
ing pertaining to pre-measure
ment of cotton land. At the pres
ent time the information we have 
goes like this: There will be a
charge for pre-measurement ser
vice of $6.00 per farm, plus $1.25 
per plot, plus 3c for each acre in 
the allotment.* Before a farm can 
be measured, the producer must 
come to the office and sign a re
quest form for his land to be 
measured. The dates for coming 
to the office to sign the request 
will be announced in next week's 
article.
OFFICE NOTES:

application in. It won’t be
long until planting time an< 
always have quite a lot of

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brumley left 
Wednesday for Marfa, Texas to 
visit their grandson and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carrol Brumley.

Mrs. M. W. Mosley of Hedloy 
visited #Monday with Mrs. J. C. 
Estlack.

Mrs. E. Ambum of Northfield is 
visiting her son and wife, -Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton Ambum this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Haney of Pampa 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Butler Sunday.

Heirs To $5,200 
Estate Being Sought 
In West Texas

CHICAGO— Possible descend
ants but more likely brothers and 
sisters or nieces and nephews of 
Stephen A. Howard and his wife, 
Sarah, nee Stokes, are being 
sought in West Texas to claim an 
estate of $5,200 of which they 
obviously never heard.

Walter C. Cox, probate gene
alogist, 208 S. La Salle St., Chic
ago, who specializes in tracing 
missing relatives to settle estates, 
is directing the hunt but with few 
helpful clues.

“The estate was left." Mr. Cox 
said, “by a descendant of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard, who died without 
issue, and inheritance therefore 
reverts back througi^ their lineage 
to their next of kin.

“ The Howard’s were married in 
west or east Texas in about 1880, 
and there is reason to believe that 
the relatives sought are now liv
ing somewhere in Texas.

“Mr. and Mrs. Howard’s child
ren or grandchildren, if any, 
would have first claim to the tidy 
estate. However, since it appears 
doubtful that there are any such 
descendants, the couple’s brothers 
and sisters or nieces and nephews 
successively, would be next in 
line.”

Mr. Cox warned that persons 
believing themselves to De the 
heirs sought must submit proof of 
relationship acceptable to the 
court having jurisdiction over the 
estate.

.Thursday. March 1*. t

MULKEY I 
THEATRE

NOTICE—Evening Show starting 
time has been changed to 7:30.

99

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McMurtry 
attended the executive meeting of 
the Cattle Association at San 
Antonio the first of this week, re
turning home Wednesday.

DanUr County Loader 12.50 yr. in Count*.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
March 17-18th

LASSIE

“ Challenge 
To Lassie

in Technicolor.

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
March 19-20th 

AUDIE MURPHY

“ The Kid From
HP 99lexas
in Technicolor

TUESDAY ONLY 
Bargain Day 
March 21st

James Oliver Curwood's

“ KAZAN”

WEDNESDAY and THURS. 
March 22-23rd 
GARY COOPER

“ Fountainhead”
i i (film1 'l iP P P  11 II''111 111

matter with you.
We want to remind all

set this date several weeks 
and all those concerned 
notified by letter.

Don’t forget—ycu must he 
Prior Approval before you 
carry out a practice and re 
assistance from this office.

be coming in soon.
We have had several

tion with COTTON ALLC 
MENTS. For the benefit of th< 
wanting to know, we have i 
received one bit of informati 
in relation to this.

“Farm buying power is in

ing power have given the 
warnings of depression.”

up rather
down.”

than from the

out soil and water conservat 
practices under the provisions 
the A.C.P. will benefit from 
improved productivity of tl 
farms, and the people who 
pend on the production fi 
these farms will also benefit.”

Mr. and Mrs. Max Jones \ 
have been visiting her pare

children of Amarillo spent

ers.

Phoebe Ann and Mrs. Bill R« 
went to Ft. Worth Sunday for 
few days visit.

SHOP OUR
1 Every Day Prices

PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can 30c
LUNCHEON PEAS
White Swan—Tall Can 20c
BUCKEYE PEAS

r No. 2 Can 13c 2 for 25c
TOMATOES
No. 2 Can 13c 2 for . 25c
CORN
Kountry Kist—12 os. Can 12c

; SOAP FLAKES
Box 30c: CATSUP

v Hunts—14 os. Bottle 19c
. SOUR KRAUT

No. 2 Can 13c 2 Cana 25c
. CAMPBELLS SOUPS 12c to:! c » 19c

MILK
y Large Cans 13c3 SALMON
P Pink—Can 45c
■ HAMBURGER MEAT
ie Pound ................... 40cE LOIN STEAK

Pound 65c
-  RIB ROAST

Pound 35c
LUNCH MEAT£i Pound • ............................. — ......................................... 50c
DURHAM GROCERY

*  w i o tu vik  GROCERY St M A R K ET phon* it$



IF a pencil marie appears In 
this box, your subscription 
has expired. Please let us 
hare your renewal promptly.

The LEADER brings 
friends and acquaintance* 
near you every week. Keep

a
your subscription paid up.
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A M E R I C A N

R EGION
N E W S

By
Commander Mike McCully 

Clark-Brock Post 126.
The American Legion

EDITOR’S NOTE — This is the 
fifth article by Commander Mike 
McCully of the local American 
Legion post on still another aspect 
of the Report of the Hoover Com
mission on the handling of veter
an affairs. In this artcile the com
mander discusses the proposed 
new Veteran Insurance Corpora
tion and the jokers concealed in 
it

BREACH OF CONTRACT?

Every veteran of World War II 
who now carries National Service 
Life Insurance in any form may 
have to pay through the nose be
cause of his trust in the United 
States Government if the recom
mendations of the Hoover Com
mission on veteran insurance mat
ters are carried out.

Just when the Veterans Ad
ministration, after several years 
of tremendous effort, has got its 
insurance affairs into fairly well- 
working shape, along comes the 
Hoover Commission with a new 
plan to mess up these affairs in a 
colossal fashion. Furthermore the 
Commission’s Plan contains the 
germs of a hidden joker which 
may jolt the World War II veter

an in robust fashion in his pocket- 
book and in his belief in a square 
deal!

Pending legislation proposes to 
take away the handling of all in
surance matters from the Veter
ans Administration and place it 
in a new and huge experimental 
government institution to be 
known as the Veterans Insurance 
Corporation. The joker lies in the 
fact that the Commission’s Report 
indicates that the INSURANCE 
OPERATION S H O U L D  BE 
SELF-SUSTAINING! This may 
mean that the government no 
longer would pay the administra
tive costs of government life in
surance policies now held by 
millions of veterans. Nearly 500,- 
000 veterans of World War I who 
have been carrying U. S. Govern-

Refresh...add zest to the hour

work
refreshed

ment Life Insurance for 31 years 
and 7,220,000 veterans of World 
War II who have National Service 
Life Insurance policies, might 
find their premiums raised so 
sharply that they could not afford 
to continue their policies in ef
fect!

Should this happen it would 
constitute a definite breach of 
contract entered into by the gov
ernment with the Veteran when 
the Veteran was a fighting man!

Experts Rejected Idea
The American Legion has a 

name for this infamous proposal. 
IT IS ECONOMY MEANT TO BE 
ACHIEVED B Y BETRAYAL! 
The tragic aspect is that if this 
recommendation is carried out to 
its full sinister implication, the 
net result will NOT be economy 
but ONLY betrayal of the vet
eran!

The members of the armed for
ces of World Wars I and II were 
briefed endlessly, pleaded with 
and high-pressured by their com
manding officers to take out gov
ernment life insurance. The gov
ernment went into this insurance 
field because commercial compa
nies wanted no part of the costs of 
the hazards of war. Our fighting 
men and women were told that 
the government had their interest 
at heart and was assuming the 
cost of the extra hazards of war 
so that every serviceman and 
woman could afford to carry this 
war insurance. During World War 
II alone, 20,020,809 applications 
for National Service Life Insur
ance were approved showing the 
belief of the veteran in his gov
ernment! After demobilization 
t h e  government campaigned 
strenuously to induce every vet 
eran to reinstate and convert his

insurance into some permanent 
form and keep it in effect.

The Hoover Commission pro
poses to mess up the veteran’s in
surance affairs over the'objections 
of its own Task Force which stud
ied the insurance activities. 
The Task Force engaged the 
Trundle Engineering Company, 
management engineering Com
pany, management engineers, to 
look into the VA Insurance mat
ters. This group of experts as 
well as insurance executives on 
the Task Force itself, DID NOT 
recommend divorcing the insur
ance activities from the VA.

The Commission also disregard
ed the dissimilarity between gov
ernment insurance and commer
cial insurance. The VA has no 
large agency force in the field. 
Private insurance companies do.

The proposed new insurance 
corporation w’ould apparently in
clude its own staff for legal, per
sonal, supply, finance and file in
dexing purposes. This would 
mean creating many new jobs. 
But the individual veteran’s case 
folder on other claims would re
main in the VA. The corporation

ould frequently need to refer to 
this folder when it made any 
move in any veteran’s insura nee 
matter.

The American Legion can see 
absolutely, no economy in such a 
set up — only more duplication, 
more confusion, more red tape, 
more trouble for the veteran and 
betrayal of the grossest kind.

My next article will discuss 
another angle of deep concern to 
every World War II veteran—the 
proposed messing up of guaranty 
loans under the G. I. Bill of 
Rights.

possible irritants, and to find new 
allergy-stopping drugs,”  Dr. Cha- 
uncey Leake, University Medical 
Branch vice-president, said.

In testing a sufferer, minute 
pieces of tissue are clipped from 
his nose with little discomfort. 
They are kept alive in a chick em
bryo fluid culture.

Scientists introduce a possible

irritant in the culture and use a 
special-phase microscope to watch 
for an allergy reaction. If the tis
sue swells and stops living on the 
culture, the cause of the patient’s 
discomfort is found.

New drug cures may be dis
covered by checking their effect
iveness in stopping allergic reac
tions started on tissue samples.

lOTTUO UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

M E M P H IS  C O C A -C O L A  B O T T L IN G  C Ot V* O IR50. Tl*. Coca-Cola Coat pony

Joe Goldston
OPTOMETRIST
Goldston Bldg.

CLARENDON, TEXAS 
Phone 98

Allergy Sufferers 
May Benefit From 
Research D iscovery

GALVESTON— Respiratory al 
lergy sufferers— those who battle 
hoy fever, asthma, and hives— 
will be aided by a research dis 
covery of University of Texas 
scientists.

The process, allowing physic 
lans and researchers to watch 
actual allergic reactions on living 
human tissue, was developed by 
Drs. J. M. Rose and C. M. Pom- 
erai.

“The technique may be used to 
find what causes a person’s al
lergy by testing his sensitivity to

Meet America’s 
Top Truck Valuesl

xrnrssMsswP

LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER
RICHMOND HALES 

Rt. 4. Box 480 Amarillo 
or phone 499-W Canyon, Texas

(46-p)

J . GORDON STEWART ,  D . O 
Physician & Surgeon

X-ray
General Practice

Office in Latson Bldg. 
Ground Floor

Oflice Pnone 239 
Residence Phone 252

ADVANCE “DESIGN

TRUCKS
JPerformance JLeader*

Most Powerful Chevrolet Trucks 
Ever Built!

•

JPayload Xreaders
Cost Less to Operate 

Per Ton Per Mifel

•

Price Xreaders
Tint For

All-Around Savings I

t h e  ^ P o p u l a r i t y  

X e a d e r s
Ahead with more Truck Users by 2 to II

No doubt about America's choice in trucks. For the last twelve- 
month peried, Chevrolet trucks outsold the next two makes 
combined I Yes, truck users' purchases prove Chevrolet truck 
superiority. And that’s proof that Chevrolet trucks are your 
best buy. Compare them, feature for feature . . . value for 
value . . .  and you’ll know why Chevrolet trucks are the world’s 
fastest selling makel Come in and see them today.

AHEAD with all thntm

P L u s  Features
• TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD 
ENGINES: tha new 105-h.p. 
Load-Master and the improved 
92-h.p. Thrift-Master • NEW 
POWER-JET CARBURETOR •  
DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH
• SYNCHRO-MESH TRANS
MISSIONS • HYPOID REAR 
AXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICU
LATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE 
WHEELS • ADVANCE DESIGN 
STYLING with tha "Cab that 
Breathes" • BALL-TYPE STEER
ING • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES.

Clarendon Motor Company
CLARENDON. TEXAS

DR. H. R. BECK
D E N T I S T
Goldston Bldg.

Clarendon, Texas . Phone 46,

I. 0. O. F. LODGE
No. 381

Meets Every Monday Night 
at 7:30 p. m.

F o r  G o o d  In s u ra n c e

K E L L Y
C H A M B E R L A I N

A ll T y p e s — A ll K in d s  

P R O M P T  A D .IU S T M F .N T S  

( I f i r r n d o n ,  1 e x « »

THEN YOU'LL PREFER T

W HITE SWAM
{ i t e x  c o f a e ! ... sabo Rich • So Mellow • So Fraijrunt

WHITE SVI/̂

S o f t -c F

- DCSB
"Tha Friendly Bank"

Good Bank Credit is 
A Priceless Possession
M en and w om en  o f fine character and an u n blem 
ished credit record  secure loans for  m any purposes 
prom ptly  at this bank. In  fact, the character o f  the 
b orrow er is m ore  im portant to  us than b is  financia l 
standing. W e w elcom e inquiries about loans, la rge  
and sm all, from  persons o f  high stan d in g  w hether 
they are regular patrons o f  th is bank or  not.

Mimb«r Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Donley County 
State Bank

AM ERICAN  COM M ON- 
SENSE still prevails on ANY 
question— where the majority 
speak their minds. The great 
danger on many highly impor
tant issues, however, is that 
those VITALLY interested and 
affected fail to assert them
selves.

Every American who pos
sesses a true sense of direction 
wants individual freedom. He 
cannot have that freedom, and 
at the SAME time turn bil-

National surveys 
show that the vast 

majority prefer 
VOLUNTARY 

health plans.

lions of payroll deduction 
dollars over to thousands of 
Federal bureaucrats, so they 
may ration all phases of health 
service.

Write your Congressman 
and Senator, that you want no 
COMPULSORY TAX health 
insurance, with all its redtape 
evils, and LOWERED quality 
of medical and other health 
services.

Blair & Moss Pharmacy
Wo fill any Doctor * Prescription 

Phone 36 Western Union
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Newest member to the Ain’t 
Smoking Right Now Society is

Carmen Rhode of Clarendon. He 
was recommended for member
ship by Gaines Maness of Claude. 
In fact, there is some kind of a 
deal between them whereby the 
one that goes back to smoking 
first loses something more than 
his self-respect. Anyway, best 
wishes to the both of them.

t
More than 500 memberships 

have been mailed out in the 
ASRNS since its beginning a lit
tle over a year ago. Regardless of

GREAT NEWS FOR THOSE WHO 
WANT WIDE FRONT TRACTORS

THE FULLY ADJUSTABLE

Universal Tractor Front
D Greater efficiency #  No side-draft Slipping

•  Saves Gas & Tires #  No wheel clogging
•  More Riding Comfort #  Higher Speeds 
GREAT STRENGTH 8c FINE ENGINEERING 

The Hart Universal Front is constructed with strength to 
spare. It will outlast the life of several tractors and will 
support all engines up to and including, four-plow engines.

Available Now
The Hart Universal Front is now available for John Deere 
A, B. G. AN. BN. GN T ractor.: Allis Chalmers WC 8c WD 
models; M M JJ. Z and R Models; IHC F 20. M. H. and the 
late model F-30.

For complete information and price visit—

JOHNSON WELDING WORKS
East Highway 287 

CLARENDON. TEXAS

the charges by Uncle Jay, Jim 
Hooker and all the other skeptics 
very few have gone back to smok
ing. Quite a membership scattered 
over several states. Maybe we 
ought te have a celebration some
time.

If you remember my nephew 
that wrote to me a few weeks ago 
taking me to task because I did 
not recognize his pappy when he 
was waiting for us after church. 
His pappy is the brother-in-law 
with the new cor; not the one 
with all the beans. Anyway, this 
nephew is a school teacher, after 
a fashion in a little communit>' 
called Kelton near Shamrock. If 
you remember he sent me some 
sayings that I used under his 
make-believe headin’ of ‘The 
Country Prof.’’ Now he tells me 
that he has sold his first story to 
the Denver Post and that he owes 
his success to me, or to the inspir
ation that I gave him. As my joy 
was over-flowing, and my pride 
was getting out of bounds I final
ly managed to read the next
sentence, and I quote: “ I kept
telling myself, that I must do 
something worthwhile; that I 
mustn’t let myself grow up to be 
nothing like Uncle Zeb” , end of 
quote. Words, words, words, how 
kind they can be, and how cruel 
at times. Anyhow, if all my father 
told me about brother-in-laws 
was so what on earth could you 
expect from a nephew.

Another faithful reader of this 
poor and unworthy column (so- 
called) is Mrs. May me Somerville 
of Wellington. She is Mama’s aunt 
on her Mama’s side. Anyway, not 
long ago she visited with us and 
while she was here attended a 
service with the Methodist folks.

Anyway she writes and asks to 
tell them and their pastor, Bro. 
Barr how, much she enjoyed it. 
Actually, she asked me to brag on 
Brother Barr and the werk he is 
doing here. I like to brag on folks, 
especially preachers. And as I 
consider this particular preacher 
one of my special friends the job 
is all the easier. So consider your
self bragged on Brother Barr; just 
as much as if you'were a brother 
in my own special denomination.

Have you heard the song, “ I 
Got Tears In My Y’ears; Lying On 
My Back, Crying Over You” ? For 
Goodness Sakes, Anyway, what 
will somebody think up next?

If everything goes well, I will 
be in Shamrock this Friday, kick
ing up my heels with all the other 
Irishmen. Doubt if anyone will 
doubt my Irish when they see me 
sign my Uncle O’Zeb on the dot
ted line. You couldn’t put an O 
to Uncle Bob Robertson’s name 
a’tall. MacRobertson, that is. Oh 
me.

Come to think of it maybe the 
guy thought he could write a song 
easier than he could turn over.

Be on the look-out in your 
Amarillo Times for the Southwest 
Plainsman edition to, come out 
about this time of the month. 
Anyv^ay, look through it real good 
and see if you find Plowin’ Out 
The Comers in this edition. If you 
do find it please write to Zeke 
Brown % Amarillo Times and e x - ! 
plain to him why you think he 
should or should not leave it out 
from now on.

Talked to some of the folks who 
attended the Womanless Wedding

put on by the Lions Club at Good
night. and they were loud in their 
praise of the wonderful acting. I 
can imagine; Cleo Hubbard, eith
er one of the Joe Millers, Supt. 
Jones, Davis Burrow, or any of 
the others being cute in skirts.

Wish I had been there, anyway.

John Wanamaker originated the 
saying "The customer is always 
right.”

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

Both the words Czar and Kaiaer 
come from the Latin word Ct

What couldn't tha Farm B i  
do if it had 100% mombarmhlp?

(AdvJ

Donley County Leader. 12.50 yaaa

JUST NAME IT - - -
We have a comprehensive stock ol just most any
thing you would want in the way of—

SPORTING GOODS

SEVERAL GOOD 
USED T R A C T O R S

Allls-Chalmers - International Harvester 

and John Deere

ALSO NEW TRACTORS

Estlack Machinery Co.
YOUR LOCAL PHILCO DEALER 

ALUS-CHALMERS FARM MACHINERY 
SALES—OLD5MOBILE—SERVICE 

Clarendon, Texas Phone 262

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND THE

FIREMAN’S BALL
AT THE

OPERA HOUSE
% * .

CLARENDON, TEXAS

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
MARCH 17th

DANCING 8p.m . t i l l - ?

MUSIC BY

Rip Ramsey
AND HIS STRING BAND

Proceeds will be used to buy much needed Fire Equipment.

"ROCKET*PRODUCTION OOE8 UP (..'ROCKET* PRICES 00 DOWN! / /

FISHING SUPPLIE8 • OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
Tennis, Baseball and other sporting game supplies 
that will fill the bill. Come In and look over our
complete stock today.
r

•yOU ALWAYS SAVE AT 7 H r

PAINT STORE
HUDSON A  TA Y LO R

Wiiiij*. uiBt' m

PIMewyr Hydro-Marie Drim, m n M  prim, mem epriemml on aO

New . . .  you can buy the action star of the high
way at a new low pricel Thanks to the enthusiastic 
reception and overwhelming popularity of the 
flashing new Futuramic ” 88,” Oldsmobile now 
offers this lowest-priced "Rocket”  Engine car 
at an even lower price! Now you can thrill to the 
"Rocket** Engine’s smooth-surging response— 
at a lower pricel Now yon can enjoy the super-
PLASM! JUST ANNOUNCED . . .

A  GENERAL MOTORS V A lU tsmoothness, the extra driving ease of new Whirl- 
away Hydra-Malic Drive—at a lower price! Now 
all the flowing beauty of Futuramic styling, the 
cushioned comfort of Oldsraobfle's "Air-borne 
ride”  is yours—at a lower price! This is truly the 
value headline of the year! But don’t take our 
word, take the wheel! Make a date with the 
brilliant new "88” —at your Oldsmobile dealer’s!

MICE REDUCTION ON A ll NEW MODELS! 'Soo Your Oldsmobilo Doolor
OLDSMOBILE

ESTLACK MACHINERY COMPANY
Clamndon, T«
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We next propose to show that 
salvation is attainable by all men, 
because the Gospel of salvation is 
to be preached to all men. Jesus 
charged the apostles to ‘Teach all

nations, baptizing them." And 
again: “Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every 
creature.” Why preach the gospel 
to every creature when the larger 
portion were not embraced in its 
provisions? It occurs to us that 
something like the following 
would have been more appropri
ate: “Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to the elect, that 
they may know the ample provis
ions made for them before the 
foundation of the world; but to 
the reprobate say nothing, for as 
they can not by any possibility 
avert the awful doom that surely 
awaits them. It is better to let 
them remain ignorant of their

NEVER BUY REAL ESTATE 
WITHOUT AN ABSTRACT.

Donley County Abstract Company
C. E. KILLOUGH 

Phone 44

MOVED
We wish to announce to our friends and customers 

that we have moved to the building 1st. door north 

of the Mulkey Theatre.

We invite you to come in for

EXPERT SHOE and BOOT REPAIRING 

Hand-mado Cowboy Boots and Work Clothing.

SWINNEY SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repair Service

fate as long as possible.”  If this be 
true, wetran see no use of all the 
labor and expense of printing 
Bibles, building meeting houses, 
and preaching the gospel to either 
saint or sinner. If we are of the 
definite number elected and fore
ordained to eternal life, there is 
no chance for us to be lost; and if 
not, we can not be saved. We have 
heard this preached from the pul
pit, when the sermon closed with 
an exertation to sinners to do 
something to save themselves. 
What a mockery! Why tell a man 
that God has unalterably fixed his 
destiny before time began, and 
then exort him to “flee from the 
wrath to come” and “ lay hold on 
eternal life”—as though he could 
change the unchangeable decrees 
of God. Surely, his efforts would 
do no good, nor could his negli
gence do any harm, if his destiny, 
before the foundation of the 
world, had been fixed, and could 
not be changed.

The fact that Jesus required the 
gospel to be preached among all 
nations, to every creature, promis
ing salvation to those who would 
believe and obey it, is evidence as 
high heaven that all may have 
salvation who will accept it upon 
the conditions specified. Surely, 
God would not mock his creatures 
by preaching the gospel, and of

fering salvation unto them on cer
tain conditions, when He had pre
viously fixed their destination, to 
to being lost or saved; nor is that 
all: he follows the promises of 
conditional salvation with the aw
ful threat “He that believeth not 
shall be damned." We can not see 
why any one should be required 
to believe and trust in a saviour 
who did nothing for them.

Men are required to believe 
upon and trust in Jesus, in order 
to salvation: “Many other signs
truly did Jesus in the presence of 
his disciples, which are not writ
ten in this book: but these are
written, that you might believe 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God.” And why believe this? 
“ that believing you might have 
life through his name.” Jno 20: 
30, 31.

Pledged Into Fraternity
Joe Tom Lovell, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ben R. Lovell of Ash tola, has 
been formally pledged into the 
Southern Methodist University 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, pro
fessional business fraternity.

Lovell was graduated from 
Clarendon High School in May 
1946. He is a senior student in 
SMU. Lovell is also a former 
student of Clarendon Junior Col 
lege.

Action Story of Texas 
Wildlife Being Shared 
With Many Outsiders

AUSTIN—The action story of 
Texas wildlife is being shared by 
Lone Star State residents with 
vast numbers of outsiders. The 
Executive Secretary reported that 
departmental motion pictures 
have been provided other states 
for several years but that recently 
requests for Game Department 
films has increased because of 
television use in many Eastern 
states.

These stations have obtained 
films from the Game, Fish and 
Oyster Commission files to make 
their own copies for TV treat
ment. Copying is usually neces
sary because color films must be 
changed to black and white for 
TV transmission.

Meanwhile, Texans are availing 
themselves of the Game Depart
ment’s wildlife film library. Each 
week both sound and silent films 
are mailed in increasing numbers 
to sportsmen’s organizations, civic

FOR SALE AT

CLARENDON HATCHERY
Phone 263

THE GREAT HEW HO-N OX-DESIGHED  
FOR TODAY’S POWERFUL HEW EHGIHES!

f
GREAT FOR NEW CARS! GREAT FOR OLDER CARS!

—

Gulf scientists worked hand-in-hand with leading 
automotive engineers to bring you this great new 
gasoline—designed to give peak performance in to
day’s powerful new engines! With the new No-Nox, 
you’ll get whisper-smooth power—thrilling pick-up 
—quick, safe passing—and unexcelled mileage!

The new No-Nox actually gives smooth new vigor, 
new pep, and stops knocks in most older cars—even 
those with heavily ca boned engines! If you want to 
get the very beet out of your car—jack-rabbit starts 
—surging hill power—and plenty of miles per gallon 
—fill up with the new No-Nox today!

Get Gulfs greatest gasoline—terrific power In every d rop !

 ̂New No-Nox
- la Vteel)

......—

S. POWELL
CONSIGNEE

G IV ES
F A S T
R E L IE F
w h e n  C O L D
MISERIES STRJKf

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Tour COtlGH
Crcomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Crcomulsion 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allaya thorough 
cr you are to have vour money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs,Chest Colds, B ronchitir

clubs, schools, churches and to 
other groups. Films are sen? ex
press prepaid, from the Commiss
ion’s headquarters in Austin' with 
the primary requirement that 
they be handled carefully and be 
returned express prepaid, immed
iately after they have been used.

The film library comprises an 
authentic record of Texas wild
life. All pictures are informative 
and educational. Many are excit
ing since the subject matter 
ranges from sombre portrayal of 
nesting birds to wilderness com
bat between a rattlesnake and a 
roadrunner or chaparral bird. On- 
the-scene movies include bass 
fishing, wild turkey trapping, 
waterfowl hunting and antelope 
trapping. For the sportsman who 
knows his field and stream, there 
is practical treatment of hunting 
dogs, gun safety and care, fly-rod 
usage and general equipment 
demonstration.

The Game Department’s film

__________________ PAGE THRB*

library Is at present somewhat 
limited but production on several 
new movies is scheduled 
soon and others are nearing Jfc 
pletion. Among the avail 
movies are closeups of the mucb 
sought after wild game birds. 
Other pictures include geneftSpi 
footage of turkey gobblers strut
ting and carrying on in the priv
acy of their natural habitat. Use 
of stalking techniques plus tele
scopic lenses enabled the camera
men to invade the wild b in tf 
hidecuts. For action, the battle to 
the death between the road run
ner and rattler apparently has the 
most appeal.

“Fan,” meaning an enthusiast,, 
comes from the word “fanatic."

Only 13 muscles are required to 
smile— fifty to frown.

J flt/  \

A I

Gat in stap with your neighbor 
—join tho Farm Buroou. (Adv.)HUSKY,

,

TH E M A S S E Y - H A R R I S  3 - 4  P L O W  " 4 4 "
Here's a 4-cylinder husky that's built for more than 
just average conditions . ..  a tough, versaftle, depend
able tractor, the "44” walks away with the most stub
born 3-4 plow jobs on your iarm. It’s out on a tough 

, field job that you really get to know the ’'44.'' That 
you really discover its lugging ability and economy. 
You take heavy plowing and discing jobs in stride 
. .  . plant, cultivate, haul seemingly with no effort.

And you do it on lese fuell «•
There are more acree of work in every tank of gas 

with the ”44.'' More furrows plowed, more rows 
planted, more dollars and cents savings in every 
operation. See us soon for complete details on the 
Massey-Harris 3-4 Plow "44." Get the power and 
economy leader for your farm. * r

Kemp Machinery Co.
! Phone 14

EANES
Radio Service

All MakM Radios repaired
and Serviced.

All work guaranteed. 
EDWIN EANES, Owner

Located at Estlsck Mach'y Co.

Y O U R  M A S S E Y - H A R R I S  D E A L E R

Phone 469-A Clarendon, Texas

SPRING IS AT HAND - - - Now is the time to be fixing up your home 
- . - especially on the inside. We have a wide selection of beautiful Wall
paper patterns for every room in your home - - * Also a quality paint to 
match any color scheme you may desire. Come in and make your selection 
today.

C. D. SHAMBUR6ER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS 

Oscar Thomas. Mgr. Phone 2M
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JOHNSONS GIVE STEAK 
SUPPER TO BALL TEAM

A steak supper was given by 
Coach and Mrs. Craig Johnson 
honoring the Lelia Lake basket
ball boys on March 7, 1950.

The ones present were Billy 
Hill, Bobby Hill, T. J. Carter. 
Billy White, Ralph Ayers, Clar
ence Armstrong, Wilcey White, 
Kenneth Wilkinson, Woodie Var- 
detnan, Harold Corner, Billy 
Scott and Arthur Shields.

The boys are looking forward 
to  this treat each year in the 
future.

The basketball boys are very 
thankful to Coach and Mrs. John
son. All of the boys enjoyed them
selves at the supper.

SPRING DRESSES BEING 
MADE BY HOME ECS

Spring dresses are being made 
by the home economics class. 
Some of the girls are starting 
their second cotton dresses while 
others are finishing their suits.

Pique, cotton prints, and cham- 
bray materials are being used. 
Styles vary from sun dresses, 
school dresses, and evening dress
es. These garments are to be fin
ished in around two weeks.

EDITORIAL
By Bobbie Seago

In Lelia Lake, as in most every 
school in this country, basketball 
season has come to a close.

Federal Land Bank Loans -  4%
The National Farm Loan Association are the first line 
of contact between farmers who desire the services of 
the Federal Land Bank system and the money markets 
of the country.

Interviews solicited

Donley County National Farm Loan Association 
Rayburn L. Smith • Secretary-Treasurer

PLANTING SEED of all Kinds
Texas State Certified Seed - - the seed acclimated 
to these parts. The best is cheapest in the long run. 
Hybrid seed Corn No. 8, either white or yellow. 
Texas improved Kaffir. Texas Milo, Martin and 
Plainsmair Milo. Red Top Cane, African Millet, 
Regular and Combine Hegari, Big German Millet, 
Sudan, Atlas Sargo. Sure Cropper and June Corn, 
60 day Milo, in fact, field seed of all kinds, fresh 
and fine.

We invite you to try our Chicken feed If you 
want results. Feed the quality feed, Chic-O-Line. 
or Wes-Tex. Your chicks do fine on Chic-O-Line. 
We sell and recommend the above feed, because it 
has delivered the goods for years.
Bring us your feed problems with your feed grind
ing and mixing.

A Feed for Every Need.

Simpson s Mill & Feed Store
Phone 149

DR. M. H . HENEXSO N
C H I R O P R A C T O R

PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Colon Irrigation

\
Graduate of Texas Chiropractic College

8 YEARS EXPERIENCE
House Calls Made Anywhere.

Office Located 2 blocks South of White-Way Laundry. 
____________  Night Phone 126

We hate to see this year close 
for more reasons than one. Mainly 
because we are losing some of the 
best basketball players Lelia Lake 
will ever have. This is in a sense, 
a comparison to the game of life. 
It wouldn’t be worth playing if 
you never lost anything.

We think we are very fortunate 
to have the coach we have..Coach 
Craig Johnson has gained a fine 
name as a coach throughout the 
Panhandle. He and his wife have 
worked faithfully for the past 
three years to make this school go 
forward in everything. We can 
say this and feel safe in doing so. 
We don’t think there has been a 
man in this country who has 
worked harder than Mr. Johnson. 
We want to thank him from the 
depths of our hearts for every
thing he has done for us. We real
ize we can’t keep this ambitious 
man and his wife ferever, but we 
would like to keep them as long 
as possible.

PRACTICE STARTS FOR 
ANNUAL SPRING MUSICAL

The first practice for the spring 
Musical was given Monday, 
March 6, 1950.

Practice was very good and ( 
many new songs were tried. Some 
songs are going to be sung by the 
chorus and others will be group 
songs, solos, and duets.

Here is just a sample of the 
songs you will hear: “ Dreamers
Holiday,’’ “Dear Hearts and 
Gentle People”, “Slipping A- 
round”, “ I Said My Pajammers,” 
“Peg O’ My Heart ”, “The Holy 
City” , “Quicksilver”, and “Lucky 
Old Sun” . Around forty numbers 
will be sung and played on the

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER.
musical this year.

JUNIOR CLASS GIVES 
PARTY FOR HIGH SCHOOL

The Junior Class entertained 
the Lelia Lake High School with 
a party Friday night, March 3.

Having been the losers in a re
cent contest to see which class 
could raise the most money for 
the March of Dimes campaign, 
they were obligated to give a 
party for the three winning class
es.

Games were played and re
freshments of cake and ice cream 
were served to • the following: 
Gaynell Scott, Mary Dodson, Ar
thur Shields, Billy Scott. Robert 
Murphy, Jaquctta Briggs, Carolyn 
Alexander, Joanne Christal, Terry 
Monk, Woodie Vardeman, Dru- 
cilla Foster, Patsy Mols, Romaine 
Anderson, Patsy Carter, Carl 
Sossaman, Marilyn Butler, Clar
ence Armstrong, Wilcey White, 
James King, Harold Gerner. Ken
neth Wilkinson, Ralph Ayers, 
Keith Reed, Benny Darnell. Bob
bie Seago, Shirley Aten, Billy 
Hill, Leroy Jackson, Billy White,
T. J. Carter, Billie Jean Pool, Mr. 
and Mrs. Craig Johnson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Lowe.

Bobbie Seago spent Monday 
night with Shirley Aten.

Jacquetta Briggs spent Satur
day and Sunday in Martin and 
Lefors.

LABORATORY METHOD 
USED IN ENGLISH

A new laboratory method of 
teaching English has been intro
duced to Lelia Lake High School.

As a basis, a notebook entitled 
Essentials of English, is being 
used

Each student is allowed to set 
his on pace in the course. All 
w'ork is done in the classroom 
with the exceptions of themes, 
speeches, and bock reports.

BLUEBIRDS START 
VOLLEY BALL GAMES

Although basketball season is 
over, there is never a dull mo
ment at Lelia Lake High School. 
The Bluebirds have started play
ing volleyball. They start playing 
at the girls’ gym period, which is 
at 11:15 a. m. and play until 12 
noon. After noon the boys play 
from 12:30 p. m. until 1:45 p. m. 
There are usually three teams and 
the winners can stay on all the 
time.

It’s a lot of fun that everyone 
enjoys because no one is left out.

DIAMOND-TRACK FIELD 
BEING CLEARED

The Lelia Lake Baseball dia
mond and truck field is being 
cleared off in preparation for 
spring sports.

The ground is being flat broke, 
disked, and dragged down. The

baseball backstop is being moved 
to the southeast comer ' of the 
field. A quarter-mile track will 
run around the field and . the 
sprint track will run straight 
through the middle.

The prospects for a baseball 
and track team look good.

Amarillo

night

Clyde Tims went to 
Sunday.

Patsy Moss spent Friday 
with Romaine Anderson.

Druc^lla Foster spent Friday 
night with Gaynell Scott.

Janell Fox spent the week end 
in Wichita Falls.

________ Thursday. March IS. 1950

Romaine Anderson and Shirley 
Aten spent Thursday bight with 
Joanne Christal.

Bunny Lowe went to Memphis 
Sunday.
Jerrie Faye King spent Friday 
night with Mrs. Joe Adams of
Clarendon.

Carolyn Alexander spent Mon
day night with Martha Painter.

Shirley Aten spent Friday and 
Saturday night with Bobbie 
Seago.

Bobbie Seago and Marilyn But
ler went to Amarillo Monday 
night on business.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS—

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

NOTARY PUBLICREAL ESTATE

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
C. C. POWELL

Phone 11 C la r e n d o n

_______________TREATS
ANYTHING THE 

MOTH WILL EAT! '

Woolen* • ' Fun » .
' MoF««<f*

'w u* r *

“ BOlHflOOf

n.ruAsr

George’s Cleaners
Phone 12

PICKUP ft DELIVERY

^  From where I sit... i y  Joe Marsh

Kandy and Easy 
Are Both Wrong

Handy Peterson and Easy Rob
erts Rot in quite an arRument the 
other day over at Fred’s Garage 
talking about the best spot to fish 
up at Green Lake.

“ Opposite the old sawmill is the 
best spot,” says Handy. But Easy 
“ pooh-pooh’s” him. “ I’ve seen the 
biRRest fish cauRht o ff Cedar 
Point,”  says Easy. “ I ’ve been 
catchinR them there for years.” 

Then Fred goes into his office 
and brings out the biggest mounted 
rainbow trout you ever saw. “ Bet 
that was caught at the sawmill,”  
comments Handy. “ Cedar Point,”

says Easy. “ Well,”  says Fred, 
“you’re both wrong. I caught this 
baby right out in the middle!” 

From where I sit, there are al
ways two (or more) sides to every 
story. Let’s live and let live in the 
true American tradition of tolera
tion. Your opinion is worth a lot, 
but so is the other fellow’s — 
whether it’s on politics, the best 
Ashing spots, or whether he likes a 
temperate Rlass of beer and you 
like buttermilk.

Q oe ty tivu z
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WE CAN HELP YOU

By helping you put the right food in your freezer. 

AT THE RIGHT TIME, and AT THE RIGHT 

PRICE. In this way a locker pays big dividends! 

Our staff is composed of people who are more than 

salesmen; they are frozen food specialists who can 

help you help yourself to BETTER LIVING.

Donley County Consumer 
Frozen Food Locker

Phon* 192 Clarendon, Texas

I tin* In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC Nntwoik, trtry Monday evening.

NOTE THEBE STYLE UNEB WELL. They're straight 
out of the Buick Riviera book— and they cloak interiors 
that are roomy as much-higher-priced cars.

FORE AND Aft -  a B

COME IN TODAY! SEE THE TIRE THAT S im
REW MASTERY OF EVERY DRIVING CONDITION

>Sm  t h .  t in  with new  WINTER R 0 « 0  
SAFETY the greatest (topping power 
in tire history.

► See the tire with the new  TRIPLE*
TRACTION TRIAD iw n.pi, bitea and
hold* where tTrie* have never held 
Ixlar*.

Gef n il  lo u r In  the t i n  w ith  u p  to 6 0 more m /v m ile e -t h e  groat now  
M id -C e n tu r y  V .  S .  R o y a l  M a tte r.

eS ee  the tire w ith the new  EVERLAST
ING WHITEWALLS — remain spotless
and beautiful for life.

•See the tire w ith the new  PROTEC
TIVE CURB GUARD — saves you from
grinding icuff and abrasion.

% £ r f U l l  PRESENT VALUE FOR YOUR OLD TIRES!

Patterson Service Station
Phone 389

r’s lithe, long and lovely—and it calls not just for 
one look, but for two.

See how this sleek Sedan looks coming down the 
road—bold grillwork shining, broad bonnet purr
ing with power, and the wide, curving, unbroken 
sweep of a one-piece windshield giving you horizon- 
wide outlook.

•A-nd spot the pretty picture you make going away.

The broad, wrap-around rear window and topside 
styling in the Buick Riviera manner.

The graceful, spacious trunk, the “ double bubble”  
taillights, the sense of high-fashion fleetness in 
everything from rear fender lines to the curve of 
the roof.

Y e s ,  that’s beauty—beauty in the unmistakable 
Buick manner. But observe also:

Interiors arc extra roomy in all dimensions. The 
biggest you can buy for the money, we believe— 
and bigger than many higher-priced cars.

Phono ymnr BUICK dsslar f w  a dom onstssiion -  Might N ow  I

And, since this is a Buick Super, there’s sensa
tional new power under the hood—Buick’s own 
F-263 Fireball straight-eight, this year’s big news 
in valve-in-head power.

Y e s ,  when you go stepping in this one, you’ll 
really step—with roominess and top-drawer styling 
and the level going of all-coil springing—yes, and 
Dynaflow Drive* too, if you choose—making your 
pleasure complete.

The price? Well, drop in on your Buick dealer, ask 
about the Super 126 and be prepared for happy 
listening. Here’s a buy—so grand a buy you’ll lose 
no time getting behind a Buick wheel.
* Standard on RO ADM ASTER, optional at extra cost on SURER 

and SPECIAL models.

F or ta ro s  lik e  th e s e  m oon

. BUICK'S THE BUY
HIGHER-COMPRESSION F Ira boll voire-in hood power In thres  

eng inet, five hp rotingi. (New F 2 6 3  angina In SURER m odels) • 

NEW-PATTERN STYLING, with bum par-guard grillat, topar through 

fandart, "doub le  bubble" ta illight, • W IDE-ANGLE V IS IB IL ITY , 

clate-up road view both forward and bock • TRAFFIC-HANDY 

S IZE , Io n  over all length tor eatler parking and garaging, thort 

turning radiut • EXTRA-WIDE SEATS cradled between the aa le i • 

SOFT BUICK RIDE, Iram all-call tprlnging , Safety-Ride rim t, low- 

pretture tire t, ride H ea d  yin g torque tube • DYNAFLOW  DRIVE 

ttandord an oil ROADMASTERS, optional at extra  co»# an SURER  

and SPECIAL teries • WIDE ARRAY OF MODELS with Body by Fither.

,Y//PrlY / P  you / ! PO/Cc

•  i t /
j

Your Rat 
Greater 

live

When Better automobiles are built BUICK trill build them

BUD ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
BUICK SALES ft SERVICE

s


